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THIRSTING AFTER GOD.
" 0 3end out Thy liyht and Thy trutll: let them lead me " let
them bring me u,nto Thy holy hill, and to Thy tabernacles."PSALM xliii. 3.
ONLY God Himself can satisfy the godly soul. When J ehovah
by His grace new-creates a sinner in Ohrist, He designs the
favoured one wholly for Himself. With a view to this blessed
result, He implants in "the new man" a thirst after Himself
which, so long as the life of faith lasts down here, is ever
crying out for God. "As the hart panteth after the waterbrooks, so panteth my soul after Thee, 0 God.
My soul
thirsteth for God, for the living God." Such habitual longing
after the God of salvation-less for salvation than for what God
is in Himself-affords one of the weightiest of proofs of
experimental sonship. By this we know that we have passed
from death unto life.
Only those who by the quickening Spirit
have been made partakers of life in Ohrist Jesus thus long after
God, and the things of God.
To the true believer in the Risen
Ohrist fellowship with the Father is the highest privilege enjoyable. The suspension of communion, from whatever cause,
between the heart of God's child and Himself is an experience
altogether intolerable. Hence the prayer of the Psalmist, who,
at the time of his penning this brief but profound composition,
appears to have been the subject of ardent thirst after that
fellowship with our God which is, in truth, heaven anticipated,
and g-lory begun.
The blessing longed for must come, he knew, from God, from
"the Father of lights," from the Divine Source of all spiritual
Illumination. "0 send Ottt Thy light." Light is the element in
which the new man lives, and moves, and has his being. The
sunshine of J ehovah's favour is salvation. Without that mani-
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fested light, the believer walks in gloom and uncertainty. Every
such step he takes is, he feels, an aot of presumption. He must
walk in the sun-beams of a Father's love, or else tarry till the
morning chase away his night. "0 send out Thy light "-is
then his fervent petition-Thine, for the sparks which poor
nature would kindle are but ignis Jattti, mocking the need of the
soul of the heaven-bound wayfarer. "Send ont "-for the light
of God's favour is at His sovereign command. Just as, at the
first, when His fiat, "Let there be light," surprised a dark world
with physical illumination, so His mighty word. awaits the cry of
faith to turn the temporary darkness in a believer's soul into the
glorious light of J ehovah's unveiled countenance. " Weeping
may endure for a night, but joy cometh in the morning."
But, if the "light" of God's countenance .be the element in
which His child lives and moves, certainly God's" t'ntth" is the
substance on which "the new man" subsists. The prayer of the
Psalmist, therefore, is not merely for "light," but for "truth"
-God's truth-also. And it is well here to observe that the
truth of God includes much more than that which, meaning
Gospel truth, we commonly imply when we use the term, "Thy
truth." Of course, the truth of the Word written is fully
recognized by the inspired Psalmist (most probably David) when
he pleads with the Lord to send out His "'fruth," yet it
would appear that the special point he urges is that the trutlifulneS8 of his God might be magnified by the fulfilment of His
Word. Nothing tends more influentially to confirm and to
console a tried disciple of Ohrist in times of spiritual and
circumstantial darkness, than the precious truth that "He is
faithful who hath promised." This faithfulness, or truthfulness of
our Oovenant God furnishes a solid rock foundation-a firm
resting-place for the sole of faith's weary foot. Just as the dove,
which N oah sent out in the days of the flood, could find no
resting-place for herself short of the ark, and therefore returned
with weary wing to Noah's habitation, so the tricd heart of the
believer turns instinctively to the abiding faithfulness of the God
of the promises, and finds refuge in His absolute veracity. "0
send out Thy Tntth."
Guidance in the way-leading in the narrow path of obedienceis a painfully felt need in the ca,se of Zion's pilgrims. In every
age it has been so. Three thousand years ago the prayer of the
man of God was not only for the out-shinings of light and truth,
but that these might guide tbe feet. "Let them lead me,. let
them bring me." How dependent is a redeemed sinner! How
weak and wavering are bis goings! Yet he fain would ever be
moving onward and upward. The present state of things is not
his goal. His affections are not here. His heart is on high,
where Ohrist sitteth. He would, therefore, be hasting on. But
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he is conscious of many and sore hindrances in his path, and to
his progress. He dare not trust himself. He oonsequently ories
nnto God, unto "God that performeth all things" for him. To
Le led by the favour (H light") and the fidelity (" truth ") of God
is, he is deeply oonvinced, both the way of safety and the secret
of progress. "Let them bring me" (or, as Heb., "oause me to
ome "), is the burden of his prayer. For he has an Object in
full view, one that absorbs all his spiritual desires and hopes.
"Let them lead me; let them bring me unto Thy holy hill, and
10 Thy tabernacles." The habitation of God is the chief end of the
man of God. There only do his spiritual aspirations find their
joyous satisfaction, The" hill" in which it delights the God of
salvation to dwell, that hill in which, before all time, He laid the
foundation of His eternal temple, there, and there alone, the Christian pilgrim obtains "the rest that remaineth to the people of
God. " In Christ, the Rock, the Church of the Firstborn is
grounded and settled. The" tabernacles" of Jehovah--the innermost court where stands the glory-orowned Meroy-seat, the" seoond
tabernacle" with its golden furniture representing the rioh provisions of a Covenant salvation, and. the oourt prominent in whioh
stands thc altar of atonement-represent to the saints of God an
infinite attraotion. There it is their worship is aooepted. There
it is the Triune J ehovah reveals His everlasting love, His matchless meroy, the freeness of His graoe, the effioaoy of His redemption, and the fruition of His great salvation. It is there He
satisfies His sons and daughterR with His own wondrous fulness,
and constrains them to utter His worthy praise.
Beloved readers, to thirst thus after the living God is a pledge
of our being presently satiated with His goodness. And, oh,
how great is that "goodness" whioh He has "laid up" for
them that trust in Him before the unbelieving sons of men!
What a speotacle of wonder to earth and hell will His goodness
be in that day when the prayer of' the Scripture passage before
us shall have its full aooomplishment! For thus saith the Lord
in whom we trust, "It shall be to Me a name of joy, a praise
and an honour before all the nations of the earth, whioh shall
hear all tl~e good that I do unto them: and they shall fear and
trcmble for all the goodness, and fOl' all the prosperity, that I
p1'ocure unto it" (J er. xxxiii. 9).
THE EDITOR.
THE law of God, so often mentioned in Holy Writ as written in
the hearts of the chosen people, is the covenant of grace, the mystery
of faith, the new covenant, or the everlasting Gospel, whioh is so
little understood in this our day; and all the happy partakers
thereof are under the grace of God, which shall reign through
righteousness to eternal life, by Jesus Christ our Lord.
o 2
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PETER'S DELIVERANOE.
" And 1/!Ju>n Peter lI'a8 come to ltimsc?f. Iw said, NO1/! I know of rr
surety, tlwt the Lord hath sent His an,r;el, and hath delivel'ed me out
of the hand qf Herod, and from all the expectation q! the people qf
the Jel~·s."-ACTS xii. 11.

IN reading this wonderful and miraculous history of the deliverance
of the Apostle, we are at once struck with one or two precious
truths, which lie as it were on the very surface of the narrative.
If sufficient light shines upon the page, if sufficient faith has been
given by God the Holy Ghost, to enable us to read the Word
and believe it to be, what it is in truth, the Word of God, and
if in a teachable spirit our hearts inoline to regard it as a word
from our heavenly Father, for our instruction now, then most
assuredly we find on the very surface one of those soul-oomforting
truths which cheer and sustain the household of God. The truth
that is most conspicuous is, perhaps, this one, The care qf MW Lord
ov('}' each q! Ht's servants individually, How very precious is this
fact! How does it sustain and support the soul, when we are by
grace enabled to realize it ! We are not left lonely and destitute,
but discover that in very deed He fulfils His own sweet promise,
" Behold, I am with you always, even unto the end of the world."
Here in the chapter before us we find one solitary disciple; we
see him in prison and bound with chains, we know that he is
kept securely by the Roman soldiers that guard him, and we cannot but at once perceive how utterly helpless was Peter to bring
about his own deliverance; any movement on his part would only
serve to arouse the soldiers, and cause them to use more vigilance
to prevent escape. Yet Peter is under the eye of His Lord;
Peter, who had denied Him with oaths and curses, is not left
unheeded by his God. One solitary, poor, wavering Apostle, yet
watched over, cared for, amI loved by J ehovah-Jesus. And as it
was in the case before us, so even so was it in the ages before
that. If in the Acts of the Apostles we read the statement of
Peter, "The Lord hath sent His angel, and hath delivered me
out of the hand of Herod," we read in the book of Daniel, "My
God hath sent His angel, and hath shut the lions' mOl1ths, that
they have not hurt me."
The Old Testament is not contrary to the New; both testify
with one consent that the Father's eye is over His children,
either in a lion's den, or in a Roman prison, and, as this same
Apostle testifies long after, "the chosen of God" are "kept by
the power of God unto salvation." Dear readers, how we love to
dwell upon the fact of the guardian care of Jehovah, and remember
that it is written, "He that toucheth you, toucheth the apple of
His eye."
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Another surface truth in this holy history is the fact that
Yes, it is
even so; they who ministered to their Lord, once and again,
during His pilgrimage on earth, minister to-day to His needy
members on their way to Zion, and are ever ready to help those
whom Christ hath redeemed and loved.
Here I would desire to give you the substance, at any rate, of
a passage I have met with in the writings of dear J OSEPH IRONS,
of Grove Chapel. He writes to this effect: "Nothing- happens
by chance, and there is no such thing as contingency. The Father
knew, and loved, and chose all His children in Christ before the
worlds were. Jesus knew, and loved, and noted down the names
of all those for whom He died as the responsible Substitute. The
Holy Comforter knew and loved all whom He will lead to Ohrist;
yea, more, even God's ministering spirits are sent forth to
minister to a definite and known people, 'Those who shall be heirs
of salvation.''' Dear man of God, how detlply taught he was in
the truths of sacred Scripture! Oh that we who in these latter
days are called to follow in the footsteps of the saints who have
ontered into rest-that we, I say, had more of the spiritual knowledge possessed by J OSEPH IRONS in days gone by !
We hu,ve spoken of angels, we have called to mind dear
TOI'LADY'S well-known hymnrtngels are ministering spirits to the heirs of salvation.

" Angels elect are sent down,
To guard the elect of mankind";

but better still, we have the angels' Lord, who Himself hath said,
"I will not leave you comfortless, I will come to you"; and it
is a sweet, and precious, and ever-blessed truth, that Christ
Himself must perish before one of His ransomed ones can be
lost. Has He not said, "Because I live ye shall live also"?
What has been written we have called, surface t1'uths of this
miraculous history; but, to the eye of faith bestowed by grace
on the family of God, there are visible beside these, other
precious facts, which make this deliverance of the Apostle speak
with no uncertain sound the Gospel of the grace ,of God,
J ehovah's plan of saving His much-loved yet lost household.
May we not rightly in a spiritual interpretation of this
passage, regard the Lord who sent His Angel as the Eternal
Father, Maker of heaven and earth, the Great Originator of
salvation, who, for the honour of His own great Name,
saw fit to choose out of mankind those whom He would
bring to glory as vessels made to honour? The Angel,
too, what hinders that in Him we should behold the
Angel of the Covenant, who went before the people in the
wilderness, and whose delights were ever with the sons of men?
When we call to mind John iii. 16, "God so loved the world
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that He gave His only begotten Son," certainly we seem to see here
a great resemblance between this angel in the Roman prison and
Jesus the Son of God in His humanity. The deliverance of
Peter, so entirely the work of God, so utterly beyond the
abilities of the Apostle-shall we not say that, a greater
deliverance is here? It is not of Peter only out of the hand of
Herod, but of the whole Church of the living God, out of the
hand of Satan. Read thus, this text becomes doubly interesting,
since it speaks to each believer individually of his or her
redemption.
An expression in this verse, "And when Peter was come to
himself," takes one at once in thought to the fifteenth chapter of
Luke, and the prodigal in the far country; there we find the very
same expression regarding the great change that came over the
young man in his misery, before he says, "I will arise and go
unto my father." Surely then that wondrous "re-creation," as
some dear men of God have loved to call it, is presented to us
here, that new birth which is a gift divine, before which all our
so-called religion and trusted formality is as it were a dream
and vision, with no substance. Dear readers, is our religion
anything more satisfactory? Is a real, living, precious Christ
our All in all.?
Lastly, we find that the Apostle was convinced of the reality
of his deliverance. "Now I know oj a surety, that the Lord
hath sent His angel, and hath delivered me." Assurance is
indeed a gift much to be desired for the furtherance of our
spiritual joy. True, it has nothing to do with our lifo or our
security, but it has much to do with our joy, and gl:eat is
the comfort when we are permitted on scriptural foundations
to say, "He loved me, and gave Himself' for me." An
infant is as much his parent's son, during all those years
of unconsciousness of the fact, as he ever is afterwards; but
undoubtedly, when he comes, as time passes, to understand he
has kind parents and a good home, his joy is inoreased thereby.
Now let us re-read the passage in the light of these remarks,
and, paraphrasing some portions, put our own names (be
they what they may) in the place of the Apostle's.
It
may be the Lord may thus stablish our faith and help us
to go on our way rejoicing.
And when Peter, or John,
or J oseph, had received the new birth, and been made partaker
of the divine life, he said, Now I am assured my heavenly
Father hath sent the Angel of the Covenant, His Son Jesus
Christ, and hath delivered me, by His perfect redemption work,
out of the hand of Satan, and from all the expectation of the
people of his kingdom.
Can we, dear reader, place our names thus side by side with
Peter's? Do these deeper truths suit us as well as the surface
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ones we wrote of first?

Let us then rejoiee and give all the praise
to God, for truly our deliverance from Satan is as impossible, in
our own strength, as was Peter's deliverance from the Roman
gaol by his own power. And if in eternity we shall sing with
all our renewed powers, ,. Salvation is of our God," why not learn
down here to sing at least some notes of the same song? "Not
unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but to Thy name give the praise."
TITUS

E.

LAURIE,

Rector of Bewcastle.

A GLORIOUS PROSPECT.
" There remaineth a j'est for the people of God."
TAKE courage, believer, though dark be thy pathway,
And rough is the road thy feet have long trod;
Look up! for the Scripture of truth hath declared,
"There remaineth a rest for the people of God."
A rest from all sorrow, from sin, and from conflict,
From cares and affliction, from sickness and death,
From our hearts' deep defilement, which now daily grieves
.A rest is provided, God's gracious Word saith.
A rest that's eternal-no rest have we here;
Earth's joys are too fleeting, they wither and die,
.And the tumult and strife of life's daily battle
Make us long for the calm of the home on high.

U3,

Not the rest of inaction; though we cease from all labour,
Iu the temple above we shall serve day and night;
The Lamb on the throne unceasingly worship,
As we crown Him the King of Glory and Might.
On the banks of the river which flows from the fountain
Of God's everlasting, unchangeable love,
We shall rest in green pastures, drink the life-giving water,
Which ever has gladdened the city above.
In songs of glad triumph we'll sing of the Saviour,
Who died to redeem us from sin and from woe;
Though the deep love of Jesus, which moved Him to suffer,
We never shall fathom, nor ever shall know.
But the joy and the bliss which thrills the whole being,
No heart hath conceived, nor can mortal tongue tell,
As we ~aze at the Saviour, are changed to His likeness,
And know that for ever we with Him shall dwell.
Then press forward, believer, the morning is coming,
Thy long night of darkness will end in bright day;
Thou shalt soon hear the Ilummons, and reach the blest haven,
Where God from all eyes every tear wipes away.
"There remaineth a rest!" God's people must have it,
In those mansions of old prepared by the Lord;
The thought gives us comfort, with joy we repeat it,
"There remaineth a rest for the people of God."
HanweZZ.
Eo L. T.
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"SALT IS GOOD."
"Salt is good j bId ~f the salt have lost his saltness, whe1'ewith will ye
season it? IIave salt in ?}01t1'selves, (tnd have peace one with another."MARK ix. 50.
THE opportuneness of these words, which Jesus spake to the twelve
in tILe house at Capernaum, is sufficiently evident, if we refer to the
context. "Peace one with another" was the lesson He impressed
upon them, for, as we see by verses 33, 34, the Apostles had lately
been engaged in an unseemly dispute as to who among them should be
greatest. How gently Jesus ever acted when He had to chide! Instead
of hard words and st~l'n rebukes, He now called His disciples around
Him, and said, "If any man desire to be first, the same shall be last
of all, and servant of all." Then He took a child (Greek, a vcr.') littlc
child), and set him in the midst of them. Presently He took this
child in His arms, and proceeded to enforce the great lesson of selflittleness and humility, saying, "Whosoever shall receive one of such
chilcb'en in My name, receiveth Me; and whosoever shall receive Me,
receiveth not Me, but Him that sent me." Thus He condescended to
identify Himself with the little child in His arms. To receive one
such" in His name" He accounted the same thing as receiving Himself, while to receive Him was to receive the Father! What shame
the disciples of Jesus experienced when they perceived, as they must
have done, the point of the lesson thus enforced by their condescend·
ing, humble-hearted Master and Lord. And do not we also, beloved
reader, feel ashamed when we think upon our self-importance, pride,
ambition, and covetousness ~
Passing over the succeeding verses of the chapter, we readily trace
the connection between the dispute, as to who should be greatest, and
the command, "Have peace one with another." Let us now go on to
unfold the teaching of Jesus in the terms-emblematical terms-He
used when urging the lesson of holy peace and concord amongst Ilis
followers, and when discountenancing the ambition of pre-eminence
which had so grievously manifested itself.
"Stblt is good." The Lord Jesus here states an indisputable fact.
Salt is a substance which has been known, and has been in common
nse, from the remotest ages. It is used by all nations. The greater
part of the globe is covered with water, and that with salt water.
Salt enters into the composition of almost all the vegetable productions of the earth. Salt is essential to human health, and even to
life itsel£.
Salt was, by God's command, used largely in the ceremonial of the
Levitical sacrifices. Of course, it possessed, in that connection, a symbolical meaning. Like all the other divinely-appointed details of the
ritual of the Brazen Altar, salt had a typical significance attaching
to it. "And every oblation of thy meat-offering shalt thou season
with salt; neither shalt thou suffer the salt of the covenant of thy
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God to be lacking from thy meat-offering: w£th all thine of!M'ings thou
shalt offer salt" (Lev. ii. 13). The ordinance, as here recorded, appears
to refer to offerings other than sacrifices which involved the shedding
of blood. Salt was presented with those offerings which did not
typify the sacrifice of Christ as atoning for sin. The meat-offering
pertained to the worshipper. Hence" salt," which symbolised grace,
must be associated with the service of the worshipper. That salt, as
an emblem of grace, is alluded to in Scripture is clear by a reference
to Colossians iv. 6) "Let your speech be alway with grace, seasoned
with salt." To" have salt" among themselves, as Jesus exhorted His
disciples, was therefore but to commend them to the grace of God.
For, to be conscious partakers of the unmerited grace of God humbles
a saved sinner more than anything else, rendering him unselfish and
compassionate of others. Thus, grace is practically "good." Like
salt, its effect is pU1·ifying. It is cleansing in its operation. Grace
penetrates and permeates the character, the conversation, the whole life
of its favoured recipient. The gracious man is one whose presence and
testimony potently affect for good those with whom he has to do.
Like salt, too, grace is e, good" as a preservative. The keeping of the
believer from the flesh, the world, and the service of sin is all due to
grace. As grace guides the feet into the way of Gospel peace, so grace
it is "which holdeth the soul in life."
"Grace turned my wand'ring feet
To tread the heavenly road;
And new supplies each hour I meet
While passing on to God."
The" salt" of grace is also" good ,> for purposes of health. Just as salt
enters into all forms of nutrition necessary for physical health, so in the
domain of the spiritual man, grace abounding is absolutely necessary
for his vigour and well-being. All the activities of the believer in
Christ are dependent on the grace of the Holy Spirit. Those who are
dominated by the Spirit, those in whom His gracious operations are
constantly carried on, these alone are the "more abundant >, fruitbearers in the True Vine. New supplies of the rich grace of our God
flow, with incessant copiousness, from the Living Fount, which is Christ
Himself, enthroned at the Father's right hand, The salt of God's
grace enters into every Word of hearing, which the believer has the
privilege of receiving. The grace of faith is "mixed" with the Gospel
Word in all cases where it profits the soul. What need, therefore,
beluved in Christ, that we should ever wait on God for grace-the
heavenly salt---in order to our profiting by the Word of Covenant truth.
Again, "salt is good" for purposes of cultivation. Those who are
acquainted with the methods of agriculture know that, under certain
conditions of the soil, the cultivator dresses the land with salt. The
measure may to some appear to be a severe one. Results prove that it
is a wise one. So God, in His grace, deals, under certain circumstances,
with His beloved saints, with apparent severity. The providential
dispensations of the Lord are sometimes pungent, sharp, almost prostrating in their effects on the soul. Ah! but His chastenings are all
administered in love, and "for our profit." He takes no pleasure in salt-
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It is "the peaceable fruit of righteousness," "afterward"

fo~thcoming, which He has present to His mind in every such afflictive

trIal of His saints. And so, too, in the dispensations of grace. For,
there is a close analogy between J ehovah's providence and His grace.
Though providence have to do with time rather than with eternity, and
grace the opposite, yet we may learn much instruction from the principles which guide God's providential procedure with His redeemed
people, and apply those principles to His more profound methods in
the realm of grace. In prosecuting the wise purposes of His grace, the
Lord, at times, makes "long furrows" in the hearts of His children.
His plough is also) from time to time, adjusted to make doep, as well
as long, furrows. But, in the end it is always found that the wounds
were "faithful," as the wounds of" a friend" must needs be. He will
have His people to be fruitful, and the soil of their souls free from
noxious weeds.
Moreover, "salt is good," for several passages in the Holy Scriptures
refer to its employment as ernbl~rnatical of amity, unity, fidelity, aud
peace. In the East salt plays a prominent part in the ratification of
agreements, treaties, and covenants. It is probable that tho custom
is an ancient one. We find in the Old Testament references to it, unto
which we do well to take heed. To eat salt with strangers is a token
of friendship and peace. We read of God's" Covenant of Salt"-that
is, His perpetual, faithful Covenant-with Aaron and his priestly family
(Numbers xix. 19). "It is a Covenant oJ Salt for ever before the Lord
unto thee, and to thy seed with thee." The particular privilege insured
to the priesthood by that "Covenant of Salt," was that "all the heaveqfjerings of the holy things" should always be the perquisite of the
Levites. Thus perpetuity was symbolised by salt.
Salt, then, is "good" alike in the domains of nature and grace.
Grace is pre-eminent throughout the counsels of the Triune J ehovah in
the present and eternal interests of His beloved, chosen people. Yet,
the words of Jesus to His disciples breathe an important warning"If the salt have lost its saltness, wherewith will ye season it ~"
Salt rncty lose its sav01tr-but grace will never cease to be gr'Lco.
The change to which Christ refers is rather to the vessel of grace than
to grace in the vessel. Elsewhere there is an exhortation-" Be strong
in the grace that is in Christ Jesus" (2 Tim. ii. 1); and again, "Grow
in grace" (2 Pet. iii. 18). All failure in the Church of God is
directly traceable to ourselves, beloved in Christ, to our unbelief,
laxity, unwatchfulness, lukewarmness, prayerlessness, neglect of the
study of the Holy Word, and formal use of the Gospel ordinances.
"If the salt have lost its saltness, wherewith will ye season it?" That
which is impossible with man is possible with God. The sharp rebukes
addressed to the lukewarm Church at Laodicea show that He who
walks amidst the golden candlesticks can renew the oil in the lamps,
and where, not grace has failed, but the vessel containing it, He is able
to revive the smoking flax. Every failure in the disciple of Christ to
follow fully his Lord is a call upon the soul to sue for more grace.
And is it not grace, dear reader, which prompts us to cry for grace ~
Is it not grace which causes us to mourn over our wretched shortcomings,
unfruitfulness, and unlikeness to Him whom we love ~ Yes, truly, it
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is grace which leads us to thirst for grace, to hunger for grace, to
agonize for grace. Every aspiration after grace is a token of God's free
grace towards us, and an incentive to wait still upon Him for "more
grace."
At the beginning of the present century salt was taxed in
England about forty per cent. of its value. The salt of God's grace is
f1·ee. The grace of our Oovenant-making and Oovenant-performing God
was never taxed, and to all eternity will it remain the same sovereign,
unmerited, unpurchasable gift. Its possession and its rule in the heart
of a quickened sinner constrain him to own himself an eternal debtor
to the living God.
And, wherever a grace-begotten sinner is found,
there will also be found not only love towards Him who begat., but
love likewise towards all who, besides, are begotten of Him. This is
to "have salt" in ourselves. This, truly, is to "have peace one with
another."
J. O.
AN OLD PILGRIM'S SONG.
HERE comes the fifteenth of DeGrace my feet very early constrained
cember,
In the statutes of Zion to tread;
It seems to come now in great
To saints felt my love was unhaste;
feigned,
A few years ago, I remember,
And to Jesus my suffering Head.
It never assumed such a pace.
Oft I visited Calval'y, and wonWhen "teens" marked life's earlier
dered
pages,
At love so amazing and high,
How tardily time passed along,
Often since on that love I have ponBut now, in its lattermost stages,
dered,
How quickly each birthday comes
Toward such a sinner as I.
on.
I have reached near the end of my
Yes, still by God's mercy preserved,
journey,
Another birthday I behold,
My .God has been faithful and
Not the least of His blessings dekind;
served,
Not a good thing has failed on the
And yet they come I'ich and unpathway,
told;
That infinite love has designed.
Both morning and evening renewed, I am living in anticipation,
As oft as the day passes by,
In hope of the glory to come,
And through the night richly dif- And shall soon have the realization
fused,
Of beholding my Jesus at home.
An ever-abundant supply.
Yes, now nearly passed through the
Thus far has my God been most
desert,
gracious,
Soon Jordan will be in full view;
In the wilderness seventy-eight Dear Lord, may I feel Thou art preyears,
sent,
His mercy and truth has made preAnd then 'twill be sweet to pass
cious,
through.
Nor left me a prey to my fears.
Remember Thy promise, dear Jesus,
His dealings from cov'nant love
The promise which Thou hast
flowing
declared,
In eternity's light I shall trace,
Thou wilt come, come again and
And in glory for ever adore Him,
receive us,
For His rich and distinguishing
To the mansions which Thou hast
grace.
prepared.
Camb1·idge.

JOSEPH FAVELL.
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AN APPEAL TO THE READERS.
READING Romans xv. 30-32, one can but feel how fully those verses
must express the inward language of our beloved EDITOR, whom, I am
sure, we all welcome indeed, thanking God for putting it into his l~e.art
to accept the position, with its many difficulties and responsibihtIes.
But, our God is all-sufficient; may He bind the hearts of His people
together to uphold the hands of dear Mr. ORMISTON, to bear him up
on the wings of prayer, that his service, in the words of Romans xv. 31,
" ~ay. be "accepted of the saints," that he may continually "come to us
wIth JOY, and that, he "may with us be refreshed" often by the
loving rallying round and support of readers and correspondents cheering his spirit.
Thus he too may be enabled to say with the grand
Ap?stle of old, "These are my fellow workers unto the ldngdom of God,
whICh. have been a comfort unto me" (Col. iv. 11 ~
.
It IS such a short time since we mourned-shall I say ~-yes, It was
a dark day for us when we were told dear Dr. DOUDNEY was called
from us. And again, it was a dark day when the beloved 'c Waysidc
Notes" Writer (for he will always be dearest to memory by that title)
was also taken from us. Yet in the midst of both sorrows it was
truly a matter of rejoicing that the pen laid down was again the samc
pen taken up, continuing the same testimony, proclaiming the same
truth, giving out the same consolation based upon the same neverchanging Covenant of our God with His people, and not the fluctuating
moods and fancies of man.
.
They talk much in these days of "Apostolic Succession." Is not
this the true apostolic succession, dear reader, to have the same gracious
doctrines"and precepts, and consolations, and assurances, handed down
by the same Spirit, age after age ~
The Shulamite, contending with the" two armies" (Sol. Song vi. 13)the flesh and the spirit-still treads the well-worn pathway in "tho
footsteps of the flock." "The footsteps." They-the soul-loved of
Christ-were "led by the right way to the city of habitation" ; they
left their way-marks to the Golden City, their footsteps were imprinted
in the path. How ~ where ~ by what means, you ask ~ Ah! the "cnd
of the conversation" of one and all was, and is, " Jesus Christ: the .~am
yesterday, and to-day, and for ever."
The EDITORS of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE might have been truly named
Barnabases. Have they not, over and over again, been "sons of consolation I, to the affiicted family of God ~ And have they not again and
again "refreshed the spirit I, with the reiterated abiding truth:"On Christ the solid Rock I stand,
All other ground is sinking sand" P
Oh, dear fellow Christians, what a crowning mercy that it is not of
us-not of us-that not only is the power of the proclamation of the
truth not of us, but the whole scheme throughout is-" not I, but Christ"
-the power of the Holy Spirit. "Made ready "-not making ready. The
significant expression, "Made ready before it was brought thither"
(1 Kings vi. 7), in the building of Solomon's temple, is carried out in
the building of the Spiritual Temple.
If we are in "the last days,"-and how many of us are filled with
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the glorious hope of the speedy appearance of the Bridegroom i-truly,
looking around, the question may be asked, l'Shall He find the faith
on the earth ~ " The rapid home-gathering of His saints is a solemn
token. Lately I heard Revelation x. 7, "The mystery of God," explained
in connection with Ephesians v. 32. Whether this is so, or not-thereby
the number of His elect being accomplished, and time to be no longer
(Rev. x. 6)-certain it is that many are now" counted worthy to escape
those things which are coming on the earth," and are being taken to
rest with the loved and loving Master, at home. I, And the Spirit and
the Bride say, Come," to the longed-for Bridegroom. The yearnings
of the Bride grow stronger and stronger; and just as by some strange
intuition or magnetic attraction the approach of a beloved friend is
often indicated immediately before his appearance, so one cannot fail
to see in this intense longing, this eager searching after the tokens of
His coming, and ready gladn()ss to interpret Scripture accordingly, the
herald of His approach. The quickened ear of love hears afar off the
chariot wheels rolling on their way.
My reader, when He shall appear, oh that thou and I may be found
ready-Ionging-greeting-welcoming ! May we all be knit together in
His Spirit-His Spirit, which is an evidence of our discipleship. "By
this," said He, "shall all men know that ye are My disciples, if ye have
love oue to another." And so, on the short wilderness way which it
may yet be our portion to traverse, let us strengthen one another and
comfort one another. Let us love not merely in word, but in deed and
in truth. Let us show, by the grace of God, one united front against
error-" contending together "-not against each other-for the truth,
and with one single aim, the promotion of His glory who hath called
us by His Spirit and made us fellow-heirs with Christ.
The Spirit-born writer is often called to suffering, on behalf of his
readers, so that he too!may be enabled to say, with the great Apostle to the
Gentiles, "Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to
comfort them which are in any trouble by the comfort wherewith we
ourselves are comforted of God"; also, "Whether we be afflicted, it
is for your consolation and salvation; or whether we be comforted, it
is for your consolation and salvation."
And, dear reader, may the EDITOR be enabled also to say, "Ye also
helping together by prayer for us" (2 Cor. i. 11).
NETTlE.

SATISFACTION.
AND how satisfactory the feelings thus enkindled. " What hath God
wrought!" said one of old. "This is the Lord's doing, and it is
marvellous in our eyes." No less are those wise and loving dispensations which a gracious Father brings to bear upon His children in
their every day and generation.
Infinite love, boundless grace,
unfathomable mercy marked His procedure in old time, nor less so
now! It is infinite love, boundless grace, unfathomable mercy still;
and how blessed, after tossings, tumults, and temptations, to be an eyeand-heart-witness of so incontrovertible a fact !-The late Rev. D. A.
Doudney.
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Jilgrim Jttptra.
WELLSPRINGS;
"Behold, j die,. but God shall be with yoU."-GENESIS xlviii. 2l.
METHINKS I hear the voice of the late dear Editor speaking these
words to you, my beloved readers, and to his family, ere he passed
from us to his glorious rest and reward, fully assured that the God
of his fathers, who had led him all his life long, who had been with
him all the days, would still be your and our Portion, Guide, and All,
even to the end, eternally, unchangeably, faithful; the same amid the
changing, fleeting things of time, "yesterday, to-day, and for ever."
Behold, I die,. but God shall be with you, Oh, may those words cheer
our sore stricken hearts, for they are deeply wounded. The removal
of such an one as the beloved and well-known "G. C.," whose
" Wayside Notes" have for the past forty years brought many a
sweet message of comfort to sad and mourning hearts-whose sweet
voice is hushed for ever, whose gracious smile will be sorely missed,
and his absence bring that unutterable void which only Christ can
fill-has cast, as it were, a great and thick cloud over our pathway.
Such giants in the faith are not easily replaced, nor
their vacancies soon refilled.
Little Faith sinks at this, and
begins to ask how this and that will go on; where and whence
will another helper appear 1-how shall we guide our affairs with
discretion 1-and what can we do without such a father in Israel 1 To
the writer he was both father and friend. Never could a child have
had a greater privilege. It was a holy, hallowed walk in communion
one with another and with the Lord. It was the earthly and spiritual
father combined to endear the link of union in their hearts, of the
closest fellowship, the sweetest indissoluble ties never to be broken,
since they were eternally one in Christ Jesus their Lord. They were
indeed "bound in the bundle of life with the Lord their God," and
the one left looks for a speedy and glorious re-union, where sin and
death can no longer separate, and where each safely-housed one shall
go no 1n01'e out of the gates of that celestial city. And now he is gone,
let us remember he is but passed on before us.
"Death hides, but it cannot divide;
Thou art but on Christ's other side!
Thou art with Christ, and Christ with me,Thus undivided still are we."
And let us take these words for our comfort, "Behold, I die; but
God shall be with you." The verity of them was fulfilled to Jacob's
sons, and to their tribes. The blessings with which he was permitted
to bless them were confirmed by covenant, oath, and promise, none
the less because their father and leader was removed from them.
I'The best of all is," said the dying WESLEY, "God is with us," and
He remains when our dearest are taken. "But Thou remainest," is a
sweet balm of promise when we see all things shaken and changing
around us. "He abideth faithful," is spoken to remind us of our portion
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on high, when everything below tends to' disappointment and decay.
"Thou art the same, and Thy years shall not fail."
Then, Lord, we claim this promise. The storm-cloud of sorrow and
death has again broken over our heads. Whither can WA flee as one
after another of our beloveds are removed 1 Earthly friends oft change
or forsake us; places lose their charm for us; and, as each fondlycherished desire is fulfilled, it is but to find the canker-worm of disappointment and death in it. " I die,. but God shall be with you." I die,
but He cannot die. I change, but He change!:! not. My work must
fail, but His goes on, and "He shall bring you again unto the land
of your fathers." Yea, He says, "I will not leave thee, until I
have done that which I have spoken to thee of." And, Lord, that
promise is for time and eternity, for if Thou wilt never leave us while
we sojourn here below, we may rest assured we shall never be parted
from Thee at all, for" Thou wilt not be in glory and leave us behind."
Thou hast said, "Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of
the world." And then, with glory in view, our Divine Lord and
Saviour speaks the word of everlasting life, "Father, I will that they
also, whom Thou hast given Me, be with Me where I am; that they
may behold My glory, which Thou hast given Mc: for Thou lovedst
Me before the foundation of the world." No, it cannot be otherwise.
Man may, and by Divine appointment must die, but the Lord of Glory
lives. Man by the fickleness of his nature may change, and circum.
stances change around him, but the indisputable word of God is, "I
change not." We may live long enough to lose one and another of
all our dear ones, until we seem to be alone in this waste howling
wilderness; yet we can never get out of the sight of our omniscient
God, who is with us, before us, around us, above us, beneath us, in
every extremity of need. Oh, beloved, may these words be our comfort.
We shall sorely need them. Rough and stony are the paths untrodden before us. Cruel and cold will doubtless be many of earth's
blasts upon our faces, as we go forward to battle with an unknown
future. Dark may be many a cloud through which we are called to pass,
and many a doubt and fear will arise ~s to whether this can possibly
be His way, His appointing. May the words re-echo in our lonely
hearts, "I die " but God shall be with you." And His promised Presence
is to lead us all our journey; onward, upward, heavenward, so safelynot resting until He has accomplished all His purpose in us, and
brought us to that Land of Promise of which He has spoken, "I will
give it you." We shall need to lift up our hearts many a time for
help. Our cry will oft-times be, "Lord, increase our faith," and let us
expect a fulfilment of all He has spoken. "Hath He said, and shall
He not do it 1-or hath He spoken, and shall He not make it good 1 "
May the words cheer us and speak many a promise of hope, reminding us that whatever comes of sadness, sorrow, and trial-even if our
best and dearly-loved are removed from us, and, Elijah-like, we are
left alone-our God is never far from us, He will never fail us; He
is the same unchangeably faithful and true Friend. "Thou remainest," is
sufficient for all time, under all circumstances, to cheer the Israel of
God, and oft-times lift them above the despondency of the moment
when they would 'fain cry out, "All these things are against me."
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Look off from the creature to Christ, beloved. Look off from this
dying world to Him whQ ever lives. Look beyond this scene of
sorrow to that land of immortal love, peace, and joy; and whilst
"Change is our portion here,
Yet 'midst our changing lot,
'Midst withering flowers and tempest dl'ear,
There is that changes not:
Unchangeable Jehovah's word,
'I will be with thee,' saith the Lord.
"Changeless the way of peace,
Changeless Emanuel's name;
Changeless the Covenant of grace,
Eternally the same:
•I change not,' is a Father's word,
•And I am with thee,' saith the Lord."~'

R.
LAW AND GOSPEL.
By the law you work; by the Gospel God works in me. By the
law you must make a new heart, and a new spirit j by the Gospel
God creates me anew in Christ Jesus. By the law you must love
God; by the Gospel God's love is shed abroad in my heart. By
the law you must wash you and make you clean; by the Gospel
God cleanses me from all filthiness both of flesh and spirit. Thus
God works by the Gospel, and by the law man works. By the one
self is denied, and Christ is All in all; by the other self is exalted,
and the creature is all in all. One of these agents must give way.
Grace must be grace, and works no more works, 01' works must
be all, and grace nothing at all. "I do not frustrate the grace of
God: for if righteousness come by the law, then Ohrist is dead in
vain."- Huntington.
[The foregoing reminds me of what I once witnessed in Antwerp
(if I mistake not). It was a representation of the soul writhing in
purgatory. It was placed in a most conspicuous part, directly
opposite a Popish cathedral. Notwithstanding, however, the horrible
scene, it failed to prevent one of the spectators from falling fast
asleep whilst gazing upon it. Reader, Sinai drives, but Zion dmws.
The law says, "Do!" The Gospel declares, "Done!"
" Law and terrors do but harden,
All the while they work alone;
But a sense of blood.bought pardon
Soon dissolves a heart of stone."
-THE LATE REV. DR. DOUDNEY.l

* Since finishing the foregoing, a dear friend, quoting the above passage, writes:
"So spake that faithful old Puritan, GOUGE; commenting on the same words, he
says, • Dear old Jacob, after a holy life, fortifies, like a good physician, with a
sovereign elixir the hearts of his fainting posterity, "I die; but God will be
with you." Yes, like a wax candle he explreth with a sweet savour of prayer,
counsel, and comfort to his berea.ved ones.'"
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WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY 1"
"Blessed is thed servant."-LuKE xii. 43.
BLESSED indeed is he, the late beloved Editor of this family
Magazine!
He has heard the welcome, longed-for summons of
his gracious Lord and Master, "Well done, good and faithful
servant; enter thou into the joy of thy Lord." And yet we mourn
his loss,-yet sorrow is so selfish in such a case! Oh for "the
mind which was in Christ Jesus," that we might enter somewhat into
the joy for which He endured the cross and despised the shame, that
He might "come into His garden and gather lilies." Sometimes
"Jesus calls a little child unto Him "-a sweet lily bud, to expand in
full beauty when "sd by Him," and now He has gathered the fullymatured flower, that has given such fragrance in the garden below, to
adorn His bosom for ever! " As a shock of corn cometh in his season."
What shall we say 1 "Himself hath done it." And now the portion
of meat in due season he has been wont to give to "the household of
faith" must be supplied by other hands. Surely from the many who
have been thus fed, month by month, for more than forty years, in this
wilderness, the cry will go up, "Lord, let the mantle of GEORGE
COWELL fall upon one endued with the Spirit in unctuous fulness."
Forbid it, Lord, that any of us should limit the Holy One of Israel,
or, in unbelieving disquietude, question His power, grace, and tenderness in the appointment of a successor. It may be we shall have
reason to exclaim, "How is it thou hast found so quickly 1" and be
assured it is because "the Lord will provide." How surely the candle
lighted by the Lord has not been put under a bushel. May we all
learn this lesson deeply, that testimony for. our Master shall be sweetly
recompenled in the soul's enjoyment of fellowship below, and 1'eadiness
for the call, "Come up hither." If envy there may be, it is a godly
desire to live as he lived, in loving communion with his Lord; to walk
as he walked, by the grace of God, a consistent example, a light in
this dark world, "holding forth the Word of life"; and to die as he
died, not loath to go, but waiting for his Lord, whether He should
come at even, or midnight, or in the morning. The last testimony we
heard was, "The Lord God is a Sun and Shield; the Lord will give
grace and glory, and no good thing will He withhold from them that
walk uprightly." The Lord magnified His grace in His servant, and
now He has given him glory.
One with Him! Blessed thought, that He wills that His servant
shall be with Him when He is. " No man hath seen God at any time;
the only begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the Father, He hath
declared Him" (John i. 18). And there is the honoured servant. "If
any man serve Me, let him follow Me; and where I am, the1'e shall
also My servant be" (John xii. 26). Thrice" blessed is that servant."
Leicester.
MARY.
By putting in a thorn here, taking away a comfort there, by embittering every worldly joy, the Lord will make you confess that you are
but strangers here.-The late Rev. F. Hoa1'e.
;
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LIFE BY THE FAITH OF THE SON OF GOD.
IT has been my happy privilege to visit from time to time a dear
aged pilgrim, whose choice language, perfumed with the air of heaven,
whose whole deportment betokens that ornament, grace, which she
assuredly wears and delights to exhibit, her sweet contentment under
the crook in her lot-all these send me away from that humble
cottage exclaiming, truly "This is none other than the house of God,
this is the very gate of heaven"; and, like the two disciples, we
could well have exclaimed, "Did not our hearts burn within us, as
He talked with us by the way'1"
It is one regret that I have not known this dear old saint before,
and that my visits are unavoidably few and far between; for my
delight to hear her record and recount the mercies and goodness of
her Lord, leaving no room for even a murmur or a rebellious thought
at any of the crosses she has encountered in her pilgrimage, is so
great, that I would fain sit at her footstool and learn more of the
wonders of her God of love from her lips. The very room, so neat
and clean, so still, with its one quiet occupant to welcome your entrance,
with a face that betokens the reflex smile of Jesus-the choice hymns
and texts on the walls-the bright curtained windows (gifts from friends),
--speak for themselves, and, as you open the door, comes the thought,
"I am entering the abode of a King's daughter!' And soon she is upon
the theme nearest and dearest to her heart, and the promise is verified
in our experience, "Where two or three are' gathered together in My
name, there am I in the midst."
She has trodden much of the pathway in tribulation. She was twice
married, and her two husbands were cut off from her suddenly.
Leaving her in health in the morning, and by the result of an accident,
they, in each case, returned when no more in life. At the death of
her first husband, in her younger days, she was left a lono widow,
with a little family dependent upon her for means of subsistence.
Hearing of likely employment at a mill in Derby, thither she and her
little ones walked, coming from a great distance, in order to procure
work. She obt,ained it, but now came a test of faith. She was quite
sure that bread and water were of Heaven's ordered provision for the
poor of the flock, so that she and her little ones would not starve,
but nowhere could she remember a passage in God's Word that spoke of
His providing an earthly home. This troubled her sorely. She resorted
to prayer. In her trouble she sought her ever-ready Burden-Bearer.
It is sweet to hear her say how often she has to remind Him, "I'm
only a poor ignorant old woman, Lord, but Thou knowest all about
me," and although she could read but little, or knew much of the
Scriptures, yet often in an anxious moment the Word has been dropped
in upon her soul, and sometimes it has been a word which she has
never remembered reading before. Truly the Word is Spirit-breathed
and spiritually applied, so that "a wayfaring man though a fool
shall not err therein." But to her pleading about a home. " Lord,"
she said, "Thou hast promised, 'Bread shall be given him, and his
water sure,' but what about a home for me and my little ones as
long as we are kept here 1" And the answer came, "From that hour
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that disciple took her to his own home." A home was provided for
Mary. Jesus had thought for His mother's comfort at the last, and
"this same Jesus I, would care for her. So every anxious thought was
removed, and she had a home provided for her so long as she needed
it in Derby.
Later on, she married again, and saw, as years passed by, her husband
and each of her family removed by death. "I've no one in the world
belonging to me," she says, "but I am not alone. I sit here and talk
to Him, and He talks to me, and though for days and days I see no
one to speak to, yet I have such a Friend in Him that I am never
alone." She is invalided through long years of suffering, so that she
seldom gets many yards beyond her own threshold. She traces any
little attention or kindness she receives to Him who knows and will
provide for His children's every need. Thus she is unable to rise
early in the morning, and every morning a kind neighbour comes in
to light her fire and bring her a cup of tea. Pointing to her bright
red window-curtains one day, she said, "The Lord knew I needed
them, and see, here they are, all una~ked by me, for I told no one
how much I wanted them." "Yes," she says, " He often uses the most
unlikely means, and even His enemies, to serve His purpose for His
children." "God's ravens," she calls them.
She is "kept," as God mercifully keeps His children, so honest and
full of filial sincerity. She was in the habit of receiving a small
weokly allowance from some friend, which was brought to her by a
young man, who, as the week's visit came round, would spend a few
minuLes in some unprofitable conversation or passing joke. She was
troubled at this. "If I am to receive this," she said, "I should like
it to be given in the right spirit, and as coming direct from my God,
who has provided it for me." And thus she spoke to the young man
on his next visit. Another little help towards her rent was rendered
by the lady district visitor, but in order to disperse her gifts to several
instead of to one particular case, this was halved a short time since, and
again threw her upon her God.
Several Christian friends interested themselves in her case, and
through their instrumentality she has been recently elected on that
excellent Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society, for the Five-Guinea Pension.
"My God shall supply all your need," the text at the heading of
the quarterly paper which comes to her, she says is the best part
about it. "I asked Him for a word from Himself to feed upon for
to-day," she said once, when I called (she was then very poorly,
aDd suffering frOID bronchitis), I' and He gave me, 'It is finished.'
A very short text," she added, smiling, "but quite good enough for
all day long. I've been thinking, 'It is finished' for me, a poor
old woman, whom scarcely anyone knows."
"Why waB I made to hear Thy voice,
And enter while there 'B room,
Whilst many make a wretched choice,
And rather starve than come P"
In sympathizing with her for her shortness of breath, I remarked,
"You ought to be nursing in bed, for I know what you are feeling,
p2
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having nursed my own dear mother through so many attacks."
,, You nursed her, bless you!" she exclaimed; "but I can't stop in
bed, for I've no one to attend me, so I must keep about." And then,
as though she had given utterance to just the suspicion of complaint,
she said, "But the Lord knows all about me, and He can take care
of me. If He means to take me home, or keep me here a little
longer, it is all right and well, whatever He does." I then read her
one of her favourite hymns of HART'S, which she much enjoyed, and
soon after left her, once again refreshed· in soul in witnessing how
God's grace can be magnified in His children.
Once when my dear father went to see her, she said, "I'll tell you,
master, what my six steps are to my heavenly home: 1. 'You hath
He quickened'; 2. 'By grace are ye saved'; 3.' And hath delivered
you from the power of darkness, and translated,' &c.; 4.' In whom
we have redemption through His blood'; 5.' After that ye believed
ye were sealed'; 6.' And ye are complete in Him.'''
Speaking of her past trials, she said, " Ah ! I have had some cuttings,
but He might have cut me down in my sins, and that would have
been a worse trouble."
Truly does this poor lone, yet "not alone," widow evidence that
life of faith known only to those in whom Jehovah lives and works
for their good and His glory. Of such do we take up the language
of the Psalmist, and say, "Blessed is the man whose strength is in
Thee; in whose heart are the ways of them. Who passing through
the valley of Baca make it a well; the rain also filleth the pools.
They go from strength to strength; everyone of them in Zion appeareth
before God."
R. C.
[Since writing the above, I find votes are earnestly requested to get
this aged pilgrim on the Ten-Guinea pension list, and so secure to her
the necessary comforts of old age and its attendant infirmities. If
anyone has votes to spare, and will assist this case at the next election,
they will be gratefully received by the writer, 4, West Shrubbery,
Redlands, Clifton, BristoL]
FRUITFULNESS OF AFFLICTION.
WHEN Mr. CECIL was walking in the Botanical Gardens of Oxford,
his attention was arrested by a fine pomegranate tree, cut almost
through the stem near the root. On asking the gardener the reason
of this, "Sir," said he, "this tree used to shoot so strong that it
bore nothing but leaves; I was therefore obliged to cut it in this
manner; and when it was almost cut through, then it began to bear
plenty of fruit." The reply afforded this inquisitive student a general
practical lesson, which was of considerable use to him in after life
when severely exercised by personal and domestic afflictions. Alas!
in many cases, it is not enough that the useless branches of the tree
be lopped off, but the stock itself must be cut-and cut nearly through
-before it can become extensively fruitful. And sometimes the finer
the tree, and the more luxuriant its growth, the deeper must be the
incision.-J. A. James.
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THE LATE REV. HENRY W. WAKEFIELD.
MINISTER OF TABERNACLE CHAPEL, BIRMINGHAlIL
" We look not at the things which aTe seen, but at the things which aTe
nut S('('1b: fo1' the things which aTe seen aTe tempoml j but the things which
11/"1' not seen aTe eternal."-2 OORINTHIANS, iv. 18.
To the brief notice of the late Mr. WAKEFIELD which has already
appeared in the September number of this magazine, a further article,
onlarging somewhat upon the history of his life and teaching, has been
thought likely to prove a welcome contribution to the pages of the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
The former slight sketch afforded little more than a passing glance
of a fifty years' preaching career, rich in the saving essentials of a
divinely-honoured Gospel ministry, and it is proposed in the present
paper to devote a little extension of space to a more detailed and
incidental form of biography.
It has been well said by a distinguished writer that "Men of
character are the conscience of the society to which they belong." If this
be so generally, when viewed only from a mere moral standpoint, of how
much higher import must character be when informed and inspired by
the principles of true and living Ohristianity. Hence the significance of
the above quoted text, the meaning of which, as associated with Mr.
WAKEFIELD, will at once be understood by all who, whether publicly
or privately, could claim any sort of acquaintance with him, or in any
way come within the reach of his influence.
In attempting to analyze the individual character, it is always interesting to try to connect its familiar outside aspect with the inward
motive-power, or mainspring, of action, and to discover, if may be, the
dominant, or key-note, from whence proceeds the harmony of a wellattuned and consistently-ordered life. Applied to the subject of our
memoir, this method of treatment is found to yield the happiest results,
and the profoundly-beautiful words of our text have been chosen as
an epitome of the faith and creed of a Ohristian, as exemplified in the
life and person of the late Mr. WAKEFIELD. The sublime paradox
set forth in the former half of the verse was ever his spiritual joy and
boast, the measure of his belief in the realities of the unseen, and the
expression of his eternal hope in the immortality of the larger life lying
beyond.
A superstructure raised on thus firm a foundation reveals Mr.
W AKEFIELD as a builder for eternity; indeed, the exhibition of his
outward life was but a display of the temper of his mind in relation
to the transitory nature of earthly things; alld here we discover the
central vital principle, from which radiated the energy of his every-day
1,hought and action, a life hid with Ohrist in God. Sensibly
possessing this imperishable grace, he rejoiced in the fact of its Divine
implantation-no mere human product, but a precious gift, identical
with that described by our Lord, in his address to St. Peter, "Flesh
and blood hath not revealed this unto thee, but My Father which is
in heaven." Will it be accounted strange therefore if, as the outcome
of such a faith and belief, his whole life and conscience should be
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imbued with an intensity of conviction, leading him step by step to
the summit of a spiritual altitude, constraining him to exult in the
language of the great Apostle, "I know whom I have believed, and
am persuaded that He is able to keep that which I have committed
to Him against that day" 1
It is not that in all this more is claimed for Mr. W AKEFIELD than
is the privilege and prerogative of every member of the family of
grace; but this particular aspect of the Ohristian character of di.vine
assurance in belief is thus emphasized, as helping to portray the
peculiar features of one who in a very special manner became, and
remained unto the end, to so many of his deeply-attached people, a
veritable father in Ohrist. Neither, again, must it be inferred that
whatever the measure of this exaltation-which, it need hardly be said,
varied greatly in personally-felt intensity-the condition of those less
favoured than himself failed to elicit his tenderest regard and sympo.,thy ;
on the contrary, Mr. WAKEFIELD delighted in a special word to all
such, no less than to those he deemed fully "rooted and grounded."
Indeed, he may be cited as one of the chosen few capable of sounding
the gamut of Ohristian experience from end to end. "Little Faith"
was in a very marked manner an object of special solicitude; no
genuine evidence was too trifling for notice or encouragement. Was
there a painful sense of personal unworthiness, a spiritual timidity
which forbade approach 1 What then 1
"Let not conscience make you linger,
Nor of fitness fondly dream;
All the fitness He requireth
Is to feel your need of Him:
This He gives you;
'Tis the Spirit's rising beam."
But more of this very distinctive pulpit phase in duo time and place.
At the expense of some little repetition, in again covering a portion
of the ground already taken up by the previous article, Mr. WAKEFIELD'S
birth and early antecedents must now be touched upon.
HENRY WILLIAM W AKEFIELD came of a Somersetshire family, of
which the famous GILBERT W AKEFIELD has been claimed as a branch
connection. Whether or no so related, a tradition to this effect has
circulated throughout successive generations, and although no serious
attempt appears to have been made to establish its accuracy, the
preservation of several interesting incidents tends to show that the
belief is not altogether unworthy of credence, and may still be held
and cherished as a "pious" opinion. Born on the 16th of January,
1816, in the city of Bath, Henry William was the eldest of six
children, all of whom he survived. The death of his mother at a
comparatively early age seems to have been the chief event worthy of
notice, prior to his being placed at a private school, from whence he
was afterwards removed and entered as a pupil at the Bath Grammar
School, where, in accordance with the system of training then in vogue,
he received what was termed a "classical rducation," a knowledge of
Greek and Latin being then considered of superior value to the study
and mastery of English.
It was, however, during this early period of his school career that,
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a remarkable incident occurred, stamping his youthful mind with an
indelible impress, destined to outlast, not only life itself, but remain
throughout the ages of eternity. As already recorded in the previous
article, this wonderful event, was nothing less than his conversion,
brought about by the simple rr-ading of a verse of Scripture during the
course of public school. No l';ystem, comprising subjects of natural study
ouly, however wide and varied in its range, could include within its
curriculum results or possibilities such as are here about to be described,
but the Bible, even when treated merely as an educational text-book,
enjoys the unique distinction of possessing a supernatural value of its
own. "For the Word of God is quick, and powerful, and sharper
than any two-edged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of
soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of
the thoughts and intents of the heart." Was it by accident or chance
that 011 this particular day a certain boy should happen to be in
attendance, awaiting his turn to join in the public reading of a chapter
from St. Matthew 7 "Bind him hand and foot, and take him away,
and cast him into outer darkness, there shall be weeping and gnashing
of teeth." Such were the solemn words which, in the allotted reading
of the class, fell to the share of the lad of eleven, and which, with
the Spirit's eternal pen, were forthwith engraven upon his heart.
Young as he was, the text had securely fastened itself upon his mind,
awl he found it impossible to banish it from his thoughts. The
repentance not to be repented of had destroyed his natural peace of
mind, and for a lengthened period this mental disquietude prevailed;
indoed, restlessnes3 and concern, alternating with occasional gleams of
hope, appear to have been his lot for several years. Local Church constituted clerical aid was invoked, it is to be feared, to very little
purpose, and it was finally due to the agency of. the Rev. WILLIAM
JAY'S ministry, pastor of Argyle Chapel, Bath, that deliverance was
preached to the captive, and he began to rejoice in the freedom of
Gospel liberty. Throughout the after years of his long life, his mind
filled with joy and peace in believing, he would look back upon his
youthful days, recalling the memorable surroundings of this favoured
and "set time," when the (humanly speaking) "unassisted" text
proved the turning point in his history, distinctly marking the rise
and progress of divine grace in his soul. Little cause, then, for wonder,
if in later years he might often be heard to say, when engaged in
discussion touching the vexed question of Biblical instruction in public
schools, "Let it" '(the Bible) "be simply read, without note or comment; the Word of God will do its own work"; and those acquainted
with the early history of his conversion understood the significance of
this rejoinder.
Upon his leaving school, it was prop0sed to educate him for the
medical profession, but from some cause, now unexplained, this scheme
was never carried out, and he entered the counting-house of his father.
Nothing at this period seems to call for comment, other than that
business life does not appear to have been very congenial to him, and
as time went on became, perhaps, even distasteful. In this his failure
to readily adapt himself to the conditions of a secular calling may
doubtless be traced an instinctive tendency, leading him on towards the
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life which afterwards so well became him, but which, so far, was hidden
from human view. But while "man proposes, God disposes," and
several comparatively uneventful years passed by.
In the meanwhile, Mr. W AKEFIELD had married, though, apart from
such domestic alterations in his life as this step necessarily demanded,
his social surroundings continued to remain undisturbed. But circumstances, even now, were on the point of re-arrangement: the star of
his future, hitherto concealed, was about to beam forth on his horizona change was at hand.
About this time Mr. WAKEFIELD formed an intimacy with a Mr.
SCULTHORPE, a citizen of some social standing, and a man of unaffected
Ohristian piety. Everything known concerning him goes to show that
his religion displayed itself, not in word only, but in deed. It had
been his practice to hold, or he did at this time begin to hold (the
dates are not quite clear), within the rooms of his own house, devotional
meetings for spiritual interchange and prayer. Both Mr. and Mrs.
WAKEFIELD speedily joined themselves to these gatherings, and Mr.
SCULTHORPE'S prayer-meetings became a regular institution. Precise
particulars concerning the growth and progress of these l'emarkable
meetings are not accessible in detail, but it is evident, as the attendance
grew their scope was enlarged, and exposition of Scripture and preach.
ing became added features of the service. In this development lay
Mr. WAKEFIELD'S opportunity-unsought, and perhaps but half con·
sciously adopted, yet with spiritual intuition instinctively embraced;
certain it is that initiation into the first semblance of religiout:
public life was acquired through this connection and by these means,
and the prayer-meetings mark an epoch in his career.
We now get our first glimpse of Mr. W AKEFIELD as a preacher, for
we next find him taking an active part in the proceedings by addrossing
the company in which he had formerly ranked as a listener only. The
existence of some inherent faculty, which justified these small attempts,
is shown by the favour with which from the first these discourses
were received, as "profitable for doctrine, reproof, and instruction in
righteousness." That he could on occasion also present another aspect
of the Gospel, being made instrumental in the use of the "weapons
of his warfare, to the pulling down of strong holds," is illustrated by
the following incident. On a certain evening, Mr. WAKEFfELD having
been asked to preside and address a few words, he selected for his text,
"Except your righteousness exceed the righteousness of the scribes and
Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter into the kingdom of heaven" (Matt.
v. 20). A Scotch gentleman, a friend of Mr. SCULTHORPE'S, then on a
visit to the house, was invited to be present at the service. He readily
complied, but was observed during the sermon to betray signs of
emotion and apparent resentment of what was being said. At the conclusion of the service, some sensation was created by his indignant
protest against the preacher, for presuming to publicly unmask hi"
private life, declaring that he had been entrapped into listening to a
personal attack upon himself, and complaining of his character being
defamed. It is almost needless to explain that Mr. WAKEFIELD was
perfectly innocent in the matter, and that he had no knowledge
whatever of the stranger he saw before him, but the Word had gone
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forth, and his hearer, despite his affectation of anger, was cut to the
and acknowledged in later years the divine change which from
that evening had set in.
Mr. WAKU;FIELD did not for long entirely confine himself to the friends
assembling at Mr. SCULTHORPE'S, but occasionally found himself facing
an audience of a very different type. Through the influence of Mr.
WAKEFIELD'S father, the Bath prison authorities were induced to allow
the unfortunate inmates to be gathered together, within the outer
precincts of the jail, to hear Mr. WAKEFIELD preach to them, and the
forbidding and discouraging aspect of the congregation may be imagined.
These efforts were repeated at intervals, the governor of the jail being
willing to assist and further the good work. The exact measure of
benefit resulting from this attempt to reach the hearts of a class,
rendered by their associations more than ordinarily vicious, cannot, of
course, be known, but there is reason to hope that the tears which
were to be seen to flow at the pleading of the preacher, were those of
contrition and repentance, and that this wayside seed-sowing was not
altogether in vain.
Mr. WAKEFIELD now found himself preaching to small assemblies in
the villages round about Bath, but thus far he had not aspired to a
pulpit. He was becoming greatly concerned as to the course he should
adopt, fearing to incur the sin of presumption-the portion of an
unsent messenger. For a long time he could not satisfy himself as to
his divine credentials, though earnestly desiring the while of worthily
labouring in the Gospel vineyard. He relates how, on one especial
evening, ever to be remembered, when walking in the solitude of the
fields, near the place where he had engaged himself to address a little
company on the following day, the sense of his own unfitness so overcame him that, longing for a pretext for escape, he desired the ground
to cleave asunder on which he stood, and so engulf him. But would
not this be enacting over again J onah fleeing from the presence of the
Lord 1 Thus he continued to be sorely exercised and deeply tried as
to what God would have him to do. Truly this remarkable period
must, in the long retrospect of after years, have furnished him with
food for thought, charged with deep meaning and teaching. ,. No
chastening for the present seemeth to be joyous but grievous; nevertheless afte1'wards it yieldeth the peaceable fruits of righteousness unto
them which are exercised thereby." How, then, would the severity of
this discipline be approved and justified by the results in his own·
experience! How, as light succeeded darkness, would he note the
gradually increasing acuteness of his spiritual perceptions. And then, too,
the contemporaneous effects of this sustained conflict! " What carefulness would be wrought in him, what clearing of himself, what fear, yea,
what vehement desire, what zeal!" Such was the ordeal through
which Mr. WAKEFIELD passed in order to gain his ministerial diploma,
and from which he emerged to proclaim the glad tidings of the everlasting Gospel.
What in the estimation of Mr. WAKEFIELD were the duties and
responsibilities involved in the following out of this high calling, may
be gathered from the fact that some time during his closing years, he
with his own band prepared a memorial card, to be produced at his
he~rt,
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death, and on which, as commemorative of the mission of his life, hA
had written an almost verbatim copy from Malachi ii. 5, 6, "My
covenant was with him of life and peace; and I gave them to him,
that he might serve Me. The In.w of truth was in his mouth, and.
unrighteousness was not found in his lips; and he did turn many from
iniquity." This, to an unreflective mind, heedless of the full import of
so solemn a trust, may appear at first sight to be the outcome of a1'1'0gance. Yet than thus to think or speak of Mr. WAKEFIELD personally,
nothing could ba more untrue. His position may be summed up in
the confession of St. Paul, "Though I preach the Gospel, I have
nothing to glory of, for [and this was his strong point] necessity is
laid on me," necessity to declare the whole counsel of God, at whatever
cost. In the pulpit, then, scripturally dogmatic and unflinching :in his
private life, ranking himself as "less than the least of all saints,"
without a tinge of spiritual pride or assumption, and sweetly approachable.
We now reach a stage in Mr. WAKEFIELD'S history when the
" Rubicon " of doubt as to his ministerial fitness has been safely passed,
and he is regularly engaged in proclaiming the word of life to everwidening and expectant congregations. With many, if not aU, of these
he came to be regarded with affectionate esteem, for Mr. WAKEFIELD'8
pleasing personality was calculated to win him many friends. As to
his local ministrations, they were distributed over a rather wide area"
and many touching little incidents could be cited of the existence of
struggling evidences of spiritual life, to be found in unlooked-for and
unlikely places, situated amidst the more remote country towns and
villages of Somersetshiro and Wiltshire.
Railway and religious (7)
extension agencies had not then amalgamated to offer the rural populace
even so much as stones as a pretence for bread, so that in many parts
the ignorance may be described as harmless and passive, without tho
added blasphemy of infidelity. The condition of things generally,
however-even then sufficiently bad-was mitigated by the presencl' of
a "remnant of grace" scattered up and down the country-side, and
in many individual instances Mr. WAKEFIELD'S preaching, and his
method of handling the Scriptures (even thus early a characteristic
trait), proved little short of a revelation. As in our Lord's time, if
some cried, "What new doctrine is this 7" there were others who
recognized an old doctrine-a doctrine long waited for-set forth in
clear and convincing terms. "To them that believe He is precious,"
and there can be little doubt that Mr. WAKEFIELD was most helpful
in opening up the Word of God in a way, to many of his hearers,
previously unknown.
As time passed, and Mr. WAKEFIELD became increasingly in demand,
invitations from distant parts were more frequent; and as the result
of a correspondence, we find him preaching in London. This was the
first of many subsequent visits to the Metropolis j but before finally
quitting this section of the earlier history of his life, it may perllaps
be thought worthy of mention t,hat Mr. W AKEFIELD'S first pulpit
sermon was delivered in a small chapel in a village near Bath, called
Weston. This is, of course, going back some years, in order to call
attention to this interesting fact. For many years afterwards the walls
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of the little chapel at Weston re-echoed the sound of the Gospel as
proclaimed by Mr. W AKEFIELD, and for a long season he renewed his
visits to this the scene of his early labours, not altogether ceasing
them until his permanent establishment in Birmingham.
Having said thus much, we may pass on to consider Mr. W AKEFIELD'S association with London. Grove Chapel, Camberwe~l, possesses
a history and interest peculiarly its own. To many of the readers of
this Magazine there will be no more familiar name than that of the
Rev. J OSEPH IRONS, as a champion of Evangelical truth and a staunch
defender of the doctrines of free and sovereign grace. His ability in
the pulpit, combined with his discernment as a clear and concise
exponent of these great Bible truths, naturally led to a difficulty after
his death, in the appointment of a successor. Amongst those invited
to supply the pulpit for the weekly services was Mr. W AKEFIELD,
whose views of Gospel teaching so nearly coincided with those of the
late pastor, that he quickly won the hearts of the people, and his
visits were repeated again and again. After some considerable time
Mr. WAKEFIELD continuing to have temporary charge of the congregation at frequent intervals, it was resolved to approach him with
the view of asking him to become the stated and settled minister of
the chapel. To the disappointment of all concerned this proposal was
declined. Probably the real reasons for refusal did not then transpire,
and the periodical visits went on as before. Again, later, this flattering offer was renewed, but Mr. WAKEFIELD does not seem to have
been able to see his way to accept what, from a material standpoint,
would have been most advantageous. The position would have been
an exceptional one, enlarging his sphere of usefulness, and opening up
a very wide future before him. Meanwhile the deacons of the chapel,
ullwilling to take Mr. WAKEFIELD at his word, still urged him to
re-consider his decision; indeed, even down almost to the time of his
accepting the Birmingham pastorate, overtures continued to be made to
him. But although so much against the wishes and persuasion of
influential friends, who pointed out the advantages of the London proposals, he had definitely made up his mind, and remained firm. The
true cause of his non-compliance is probably to be found in the fact,
that whilst in entire harmony with the traditions and teaching of
Camberwell Grove in all that he deemed Gospel essentials, the constitution of the chapel being Baptist, he could never, perhaps, bring
himself into line with all the articles of subscription. That he considered that certain limitations would be likely to fetter him somewhat, inasmuch as he could neither ignore them or quite conscientiously
adopt them, is doubtless the explanation of his hesitation and ultimate
refusal. True the Birmingham chapel was also professedly Baptist,
but in this case no conditions, other than such as could be mutually
agreed upon, were brought forward, and in this respect the terms of
arrangement became easy.
It would be idle to speculate as to the possible career of Mr.
WAKEFIELD had he taken up his position as a London preacher. It
is, perhaps, sufficient to know that for nearly forty years he preached
the Gospel in Birmingham instead, and that in so doing he necessarily
fulfilled the destiny divinely appointed him.
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But before following MR. WAKEFIELD to Birmingham, it will be
useful and interesting to glance at his connection with Nottingham.
No summary of his life would be complete without some mention of
his experiences of Wilford House and Ohapel, ever to be identified
with the noble work canied on for more than forty years by Lady
Lucy SMITH. This remarkable woman, who may not be inaptly
described as a latter-day Oountess of HUNTINGDON, was in her locality,
and elsewhere, the devoted succourer of the poor in their temporal
necessities, while, like her Divine Master, she ever laboured to benefit
their souls. She was the "genius" of a religious movement, having
for the centre of its spiritual life the little community worshipping at
Wilford Ohapel, but which, in its influence for good, extended far
beyond her own immediate neighbourhood, her unostentatious charity,
her tender sympathy, finding their way into many a distant nook of
England, and even Scotland. Lady LuCY SMITH was by early education and attachment a Presbyterian of the Ohurch of Scotland, and
although she never formally gave in her adhesion to any other
ecclesiastical body, she had many loving admirers both within and
without the Engli~h Establishment. But like one of old, "very jealous
for the Lord God of Hosts," Lady Lucy's spiritual standard of
criticism was a very high and exacting one. Here, again, at Wilford
we find the pulpit in the occupation of no regular minister, but
recruited from the Oalvinistic ranks, by faithful men drawn from various
parts of the country. From one and all of these she required a full
exposition of the doctrines of free grace, in all their distinguishing
proofs and purity; and it is hardly too much to say, that her ladyship's
approval of a preacher conferred the hall-mark of integrity as to his
doctrinal fitness to open up and expound the Word of God. It is
not surprising then that Mr. W AKEFIELD should have been received
with favour at Wilford Ohapel, and that he should have stood high in
the esteem and regard of Lady Lucy SlIUTH and her pious and philanthropic husband, the head of the wealthy and extensive banking
business of Messrs. SAMUEL SMITH AND 00., of Nottingham.
During one of Mr. W AKEFIELD'S visits, the whole household at
Wilford, comprising, besides the resident family, numerous relatives
and friends, together with the large retinue of servants, all of whom,
as far as possible, were selected in conformity with GEORGE HERBERT'S
model of domestic piety, were called upon io join in a general rejoicing
and thanksgiving consequent upon the birth of a son and heir to Mr.
HENRY A. SMITH, Lady Lucy's eldest son. Earnestly desirous of the
cause of God at Wilford being perpetuated, Lady Lucy augured hopefully from this event. Oalled after its grandfather, this little one, like
its namesake of old, was by prayers and tears the subject of a divine
dedication, and Mr. WAKEFIELD was asked to deliver a special sermon
on the occasion.
Taking for his text, "Now the child Samuel did
not as yet know the Lord," the words at once struck a responsive
chord in the hearts of all present, and he proceeded to point out and
to dwell upon the possibilities in store for this young life, should it
be spared and blest to grow up and expand under the influence of
God's Holy Spirit. The service endeel, Mr. WAKEFIELD was asked if
he could suggest in what fitting way a sum of money-to be handed
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over in the nature of a "thank-offering "--could be bestowed. Whereupon he recommended the le Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society" as a
deserving object for the bounty; and a very handsome donation was
accordingly forwarded to the trustees of the charity. Thus practical
benevolence was united with spiritual fervour and sincerity, and faith
and works happily mingled together.
Mr. WAKEFIELD'S association with Nottingham was of long duration,
and he continued to preach, at stated intervals, at Wilford down to the
time of Lady Lucy's death, which took place December 23rd, 1865.
For a year or two afterwards he paid an occasional visit, but owing to
various circumstantial changes, his journeys became less and less
frequent, until finally they ceased altogether.
But it is Mr. WAKEFIELD'S work in Birmingham, his thirty-eight
eight years of active service there in the Gospel campaign, that
necessarily awaken the chief interest of those who knew him best.
As has been already hinted, something in the nature, of a competition.
exit,ter1 between the friends of London and Birmingham, as to which
should secure him as their regularly appointed minister. For six
months prior to his acceptance of the pastorate of the Parade, he
regularly, week by week, supplied the Tabernacle pulpit, conducting
throughout the whole of that time the services of the chapel. His
home was still at Bath, where he had always continued to live, so that
the contemplated rcmoval of himself and family presented a somewhat serious undertaking. But the six months' novitiate had expired,
and having been attended with mutually satisfactory results, reasons for
further delay no longer remained. This, then, was one of the epochmakif!.g periods of Mr. WAKEFIELD'S life, and in the summer of 1856,
he became a resident of Birmingham, and the acknowledged pastor of
the Tabernacle Ohapel.
As it would be impossible, without unduly prolonging this article, to
deal in detail with this remaining portion of his life, including his
interesting connection with Grantham, maintained down to the end of
his career, it will perhaps be convenient to break off at this point,
with the view of resumption ill a future number.
As the writer pens these concluding lines, scenes of a vanished past
rise vividly before him. Looking down the long vista of forty years,
it is hard to think of the faithful sayings of this prophecy, in which
are enshrined the recollections of a lifetime, as for ever sealed and
ended; a thousand tender memories are recalled, through which "he
being dead yet speaketh." le But if we believe that Jesus died and
rose again, even so them also which sleep in Jesus will God bring with
Him"; even so also of him of whom we write. Assuredly for such
the roll-call of eternity will not be read in vain-a trumpet-tongued
welcome, le Oome, ye blessed of My Father, inherit the kingdom pre·
pared for you from the foundation of the world."
le I
WILL" and le you shall" run through the whole mystery of
faith; it is His will of purpose, and His will of promise; and is
the saint's perfect, unalterable, and direct rule of life, walk, ann
conversation.
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THE CONNELLAN MISSION.
OUR readers are not unacquainted with the interesting history of the
conversion of the Rev. THOMAS CONNELLAN, formerly a priest of the
Church of Rome in Ireland. The pamphlet may still bo procured from
himself (18, Bachelor's Walk, Dublin). Its title is, "Hear the Other
Side." Since his conversion by grace, Mr. CONNELLAN has devoted
himself to the work of enlightening his former co.religiolJists by both
pen and lip. He edits a monthly periodical called the Catholic, which cir·
culates largely amongst Romanists throughout Ireland. Mr, CO~NELLAN
also preaches and lectures wherever the Lord opens for him a door of
opportunity. A Mission bearing his name is supervised by an
influential committee of ministers and laymen, and with a viow to
still further interesting our 'readers, we append the Report for 1804just issued. A perusal of what God has beeu pleased to effect by ilis
servant will, we hope, quicken prayer for further blessing and fruit.
REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1894.
The year 1894 has been a crucial period in the history of the Conne1bn
Mission. It hltd been evident ltll ltlong that the Ohurch of Rome in
Ireland did not intend to permit her supremacy to be questioned without
displaying a little of her old spirit in the struggle. Other attempts
having failed, it was determined to wipe out the Mission at a single stroke.
The plot was hatched with infinite cost and care. Well, when their case
was presented in court before a jury, eight of whom were Roman
Catholics, three minutes' conllideration sufficed to blow the whole vile
concoction to pieces. Wc have since learned that there was scarcely ,L
priest in Ireland who was not awaiting the result with almost hreathJpsH
anxiety. In one instance, at least, illuminations had been ,wmngcd. Man
proposes, but God disposes. The" Italian Mission" in lreland has been
taught a much-needed lesson. Within a week after the verdict the parisll
priest who had started the whole vile business was fOlmd lL corpse. A
year has not yet passed, n,nd his bishop has followed into tllo "valley
of the shadow," where crollier and mitre a,re refused an entl'01nce.
Of course, we merely state these solemn facts, already well known [.0
the public, and do not presume to draw any inference.
We thank our generous friends who so quickly subscribed the dc.fendant's
costs, and even enabled our treasurer to transfer a subst::l,ntial blLlanco
to the Mission Fund.
During the year 1894 the work has advanced steadily in its various
departments. The Catholic still grows in public favour, and m:1ny pages
of commendation from competent judges might be quoted in its favour
if necessary. The very best proof that its power has been felt may be
found in the fact, that itself and its Editor have been held up in most of
the clerical organs as dangerous to the faith of Roman Catholics.
The Rev. THOMAS CONNELLAN has addressed a large number of meetings
in England, Scotland, and Ireland during the year 1894. Great anxiety
is manife8ted to hear and see him, both in Great Britain and Ireland,
but very pressing engagements at home compel him to decline invitations
in great numbers. In many instances, although Ransomers were specially
sent into the meetings, they were as well conducted as any in the :1udience.
This arose from the fact that their prejudices were, under God, disarmed
by the kindly and sympathetic way in which Mr. CONNELLAN alluded to
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Roman Oatholics. He also brought the errors of Rome to the touchstone
of Gospel teaching, so that, as he quoted in every instance from the Douay
Bible, they found it impossible to take umbrage. There is room for very
important and telling work in this department. The uniting of Protestants
and Roman Oatholics at the feet of a common Saviour is a noble work.
The devil tries his best to keep them asunder. Ignorance and superstition
have erected many barriers which love and sympathy, and a more intimate
knowledge of each other, will powerfully aid in overturning. A considerable portion of Mr. OONNELLAN'S time has also been occupied helping
thc cause of Truth in distant places. The Ohurch of Rome has the
"Apostolate of the Press" in England, composed of a body of tricky
casuists who watch the newspapers, and frequently put honest and
un suspicious Protestants in a tight corner. In such cases the Editor of
the Catholic is always requisitioned, and, knowing the inside of Roman
Oatholicism, has always felt it a duty to lend a hand.
The Gospel and Prayer Meetings have been well attended, and considerable fruits have accrued therefrom. During the months of October,
November, and December, Mr. OONNELLAN spoke to very large audiences in
the large hall of the Christian Union Buildings each Lord's Day, at'4 p.m.,
and in the Minor Hall at 7. The latter was always an Inquirer's Meeting,
at which Mr. OONNELLAN was generally assisted by his brothel', sister, and
some converted Roman Oatholic workers. A single incident will show that
even in this short time many of our Roman Oatholic friends were won to
the Saviour. On the night of December 20th, at a public meeting in the
Metropolitan Hall, Mr. OONNELLAN invited all the converts present to stand
up. Forty-eight did so, although, the night being cold and wet, scarcely
half the converts were present. The number of female converts is in
excess of those belonging to the other sex. One of the most encouraging
signs of the timcs is the number of intelligent and respectable Roman
Oatholic girls who are finding their way to the feet of the Saviour. For
the future Miss OONNELLAN will superintend this portion of the work. She
seems to be endowed with very remarkable gifts for winning and teaching
Roman Oatholic girls, and will henceforth devote her whole time and
attention to this blessed work.
We think it necessary to point out that, if the Oonncllan Mission is to
be a power on the Lord's side, it must, under God, continue to be aggressive,
and must preserve its independence of all the Christian Ohurches. Its
business is to act as a pioneer force, lcvelling obstacles, breaking up the
soil, sowing the seed, and making it possible for the Ohristian Ohurches
to come in and reap the harvest. The bitter and unchristian spirit shown
of late by dignitaries like Archbishop W ALSR is conclusive evidence that
Rome is being hard pressed in Ireland. As education spreads among the
masses of the people, her position must gradually grow worse. Any man
who reads his Douay Bible can't help seeing that Roman Oatholicism is
a huge ecclesiastical corporation, fashioned to ,!uit the cravings of the carnal
man, ;tnd having little or no resemblance to the Ohurch of Christ. Hence
hcr battalions can always be raked with shot and shell from the Scriptures,
and must of necessity remain under cover. The Irish atmosphere at
present is charged with electricity. Young ladies in Roman Oatholic
colleges have compelled grave archbishops to answer their damaging
onslaughts upon a moribund Ultramontanism. The glad tidings of free
salvation through the blood of the Lamb have penetrated even convent
walls, and there won hearts to the Saviour. Let us pray for greater
faith. Let us not be too anxious for fruits. W hen the sower went forth
only a fourth part of his seed ever came to fruition. Let us not be
easily discouraged. Sometimes the carp taken from the river mud will pine
and die in marble basins. Let us not be discouraged if occasionally those
for whom we prayed and laboured object to be translo.ted to pure fountains,
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and hunger after their native ignorance. Above all, let all who love
Christ and claim Him as their Head remember that He intends them to
be His epistles, bringing light, and love, and peace, to their Roman
Catholic neighbours. The greatest and most successful worker in Christ's
vineyard up to the present gives us three golden rules, namely: "Rejoicing
in hope; Patient in tribulation; Continuing instant in prayer" (Rom.
xii. 12).
In conclusion, we have only to say that, for a long time we have been
earnestly praying for some large building in a central part of Dublin
where we might concentrate all our work-publishing, meetings, and, in
course of time, printing. God seems to have answered prayer in this
matter, for it would seem as if the house had been found. This will, of
course, necessitate an increased outlay, but we always prefer to leave this
matter in the bands of Him who has so marvellously led us in the past.
Our change of address will in due time be notified in the Catholic. We
thank all those who, by their prayers and sympathy, have sustained us in
the past. We are all soldiers in the same cause, under the same Leader,
and marching to certain victory. "'rhese shall make war with the Lamb,
and the Lamb shall overcome them j for He is Lord of lords, and King
of kings; and they that are with Him are called, and chosen, and faithful"
(Rev. xvii. 14).
THE BISHOP OF SODOR AND MAN ON ABSOLUTION AND
OONFESSION.
THE Bishop of Sodor and Man preached in the Albert Memorial Church,
Miles Platting, recently, to a crowded congregation. Selecting for
his text Acts xiii. 38, 39, his lordship asked on what authority an
earthly mediator was interposed between the soul of the believing
penitent and Christ ~ Oardinal VAUGHAN had recently said that
sacramental confession to a priest, as the only way for the certain
forgiveness of sins, was, with similar Romish doctrines, now being
preached from a thousand English pulpits.
He was not going to inquire into the prevalence of such teachings,
though some in high places were now beginning sorrowfully to admit
the truth of the Cardinal's allegations. What he had to do was to
examine whether there was any scriptural authority for it. Referring
to the well-known passages in St. Matthew xvi., and St. John xx., in
regard to loosing and binding, remitting and retaining sin, he emphati.
cally denied that, our Lord and the Apostles being their own interpreters,
any such meaning aB that alleged in the book called, "Plain Speaking
on Confession," or which priestcraH and sacerdotalism usually attached,
could be made to apply to the passages he had mentioned. He begged
them to look at our Lord's own application of the words as to binding
and loosing in St. Matthew xviii., and he challenged those who taught
the necessity of an earthly intermediary on the approach of a penitent
soul to Christ to prove their doctrine, either from the course taken by
the Apostles, or their directions as regards the Christian ministry. Sin
against God was alone forgiven by God, and if we had a restoration of
ecclesiastical censure and discipline, then, and then only, should we be able
properly to understand the meaning and effect of ecclesiastical absolution.
Proceeding to trace the growth of auricular confession, he said HOOKER,
after a careful review of the writings of the Fathers, said, "They did
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not gather by our Saviour's words the necessity of seeking the priest's
absolution of sin by secret, and as they now term it., sacramental
confession. Public confession they thought necessary by way of
discipline, not private confession, as in the nature of a sacrament
necessary." How, then, did the system arise 1 Men hesitated to present
themselves and their faults in the view of the whole Church, and hence,
about the time of the Decian persecution, an order of the clergy called
Penitentiaries was appointed to hear confessions and assign penances.
This system gave rise to such scandals that at the end of the fourth
century it was checked in the East, but it grew in the West, until in
1215, it was decreed that all men once in the year should confess themselves. In 1268 it was ordained that all who heard confessions should
absolve indicatively; that was to say, no longer as interce~sors with
the Almighty, in the form, "Christ absolve thee," but in the indicative
form, "I absolve thee." They were told that from that time the idea
prevailed that the priest forgave sin as committed against God, ana not
merely as committed against the Church, a v:iew that was further
formulated and stereotyped by the Council of Trent, in 1564. How,
under these circumstances, asked the preacher, could the system of
auricular codession be described as Catholic, namely, a system held in
the Christian Church" always, everywherp, and by all men" 1
The preacher then cOl1sidered the attitude assumed by the Church of
England to this subject. During the three yean of the firot Prayer
Book (1!HO-1552), the people lllight or might not resort to auricular
confession; but the second Prayer Book went infinitely further in
bringing us back to Catholic and Apostolic purity. In the first Prayer
Book the exhortation directs the person who is troubled, in view of
approaching the Holy Table, "to come to the minister to confess, and
open his sin and grief secretly." In the second, as the light became
clearer, he who cannot quiet his conscience by self-examination, which
it is obviously assumed he ought to be able to do, is exhorted" to come
and open his grief," there being no mention of cl confession," while
" secretly" was deliberately left out. Add to this that t,he rubric
directing the absolution in the Visitation of the Sick to be used in
private confession was left out j that in 1574 the Homilies were left
in the hands of the clergy to be preached in the churches-one of which
denounced auricular confession; that the fullest provision was made for
the general confession of sin; that in 1661 a rubric was added to the
absolution in the morning service, declaring it to be a prayer, and not
a judicial act; and, lastly, that a prayer follows the form of absolution
in the Visitation of the Sick craving for Divine pardon, a fact the
inference of which was obvious. He pitied the men, said the preacher,
who, under these circumstances, meditated proving that the Church of
England had not repudiated auricular confession, and returned to the
Apo3tolic view of things. He believed that Cardinal VAUGHAN had
rightly informed the Bishop of Rome that if any man thought Englishmen en masse were likely to return to Roman Catholicism, he was the
victim of an unhappy delusion. If that section of Churchmen who were
trying to drag the Church back to the system of auricular confession,
and such like doctrines, succeeded, the result would be that they would
drive a wedge bdt\veen the ChurcJ. and the llltion.-.nfrtl1Chestel' COlOriel'.
Q
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PRAYS IN LATIN, AND I CANNOT
UNDERSTAND HIM."
SUCH were the words spoken to me by a poor dying Roman Catholic
woman, as she lay deeply affiicteu in bed. She further said, "Will
you pray for me 1" Feeling deeply moved by the pitiful condition
of this poor woman and the fervency with which she spoke, I poured
out my soul in fervent prayer to GoLl that lIe might open her heart"
and lead her from the priest to the Lord .Jesus Christ. After this
the priest and a bishop visited her, and I was anxious to know what
the bishop had said to her.' All that she could tell me wa~, that
the bishop had said that when she got to heaven she must pray for
him. After this she took hold of my hand, and with a fervency
which I shall never forget, she said, "Tell me something about Jesu~."
"Oh," thought J, "this poor woman is dying, and now she neither
wants Mary, priest, bishop, nor her beads, but she wants Jesus, the
Beloved of every true believer. Surely the excellency of such power
must be of God, and cannot be of man." After speaking simply to
her of the preciousness of Jesus to poor, helpless, convinced sinners,
she replied, "I know it! I know it to be true!" and then she said,
with deep solemnity, "Do you think I shall go to heaven 1" "Oh,"
thought I, "what a solemn question tCl answer!" Feeling rather perplexed what to say, I quoted to her the precious promises of God,
which she seemed to drink in. I visited this poor woman-unknown
to the priest-until she died, and I have every reason to believe that,
b.y the sovereign grace of Go::!, she departed this life to be with
Christ for ever.

J. B.

Leigh.
LOVE'S MYSTERY.
WHOM have I in heaven but Thee?
Blessed Saviour! Friend divine!
Human love may precious be ;
But was ever love like '.rhine ?
Dearest £, iends may faithless prove;
Thine is everlasting love.

Oft. alas! I'vc wandcred widc,Wandered from thc narrow way;
Oft I've left Thy sheltering side;
Grieved Thy heart for many a day;
But Thy love is still the same,
BleEsings on Thy hallowed name!

On the cross Thy blood was spilt ;
'Twas my hand that caused the
smart;
There my countless sins and guilt
Broke Thy faithful, loying heart;
Let my soul, Lord Jesus, be
Sw.Uowed up in love and Thee!

Thr,:JUgh the desert dark and drear,
Thy right hand shall guide me
on'
Sare th~'ough every foe and fear,
Till my happy home be won;
Thcn my raptured eoul shall prove
All Thy "fast, unchanging love.
W. S. ROBINS ON.

S ca?'bo?'ou,g h.

A SERMON borrowed from commentators is but as dry bread; it if!
neither wet with dew, nor warm with love. All that a man learns
by rote is too weak to hold his soul in a storm; but one single
promise, brought home with power to the soul by the Holy Ghost,
fixes the heart fer ever.
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ORIGINAL HYMNS.
DEAlt Mn. EDlToR,-Seeing the notice on the cover of your March
number respecting hymns originally written for the GOSPEL MAGAZINE
which appear in GADSBY'S Selection, I have looked into the matter,
with the following results.
I am, yours very truly,
JABEZ.
TILE GOSPEL MAGAZlNE, in its earlier years, was the repository of
many sweet and experimental hymns, which subsequently haye
found their way into nearly every Evangelical selection. Coming
warm from the hearts of their different authors, under the grace and
anointing of the Holy Spirit, they live in the memory and are
cherished in the affection of God's living, exercised children. As we
glance at GADSBY'S Selection, it is at once varied and interesting,
and we trust the bringing of them to the notice of our friends and
readers may afford pleasure, and prove profitable and edifying. The
years between 1774 and 1800 were very fruitful, and furnish several
remarkable and unique specimens.
First must be named that by the immortal TOPLADY, sometime Vicar
of Broad Hembury, near Honiton, Devon j and though so often told, it
never seems un welcome intelligence, that it appeared in the March
number for 1776, during the seven months' editorship of TOPLADY
himself, entitled, "A Living and Dying Prayer for the Holiest Believer
in the World," consisting of the four verses as usually adopted, signed
A. T., and commencing"Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Tbee;
Let the water a.nd the blood,
From Thy riven side which flow'd,
Bc of sin the double cure,
ClettDse me from its guilt and power."
This hymn is almost universally loved, and has been frequently
attended with much blessing in the reading or singing. A few years
since, the Editors of the Stmclay at Home invited their readers to send
lists of the hundred English hymns that stood highest in their esteem:
nearly 3,500 persons responded. The first on the list, "Rock of
Ages," received 3,213 votes. Another of TOPLADy'S-988, GADSBY'S
Selection"Happiness, thou lovely name,
Where's thy seat P 0 tell me where?
Learning, pleasure, wealtb, and fame,
All cry out, 'It is not here! ' "
first appeared in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, October, 1774. He published
his first selection J aly, 1776, and many of these had previously
appeared in the pages of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, signed, "Minimus"
and" A. T."
AUGUSTUS MO~TAGUE TOPLADY was born at Farnham, in Surrer,
Q 2
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November 4th, 1740. His father was a major in the army, and was
killed at the siege of Oarthagena the next year. After receiving some
instruction at Westminsttr School, he removed with his widowed
mother to Ireland, and entered Trinity Oollege, Dublin. Whilst here
the Lord met with him under the preaching of a plain man in a b:11'n.
He thus refers to it in after years;" F"brua,J',I1 '2Dth, 17G8. At night, after my return from Exeter, my
desires wore stNngly drawn up to God.
I could, indeed, say that I
groaned with gro.1ns of love, joy, and peace j but so it wa-, even
with comfortab~e groans that cannot be uttered. That sweet text,
E;Jhesians ii. 13, 'Ye who were sometimes afar off are made nigh by
the bloo-i of Ohrist,' was particularly delightful and refreshing to my
soul, and the more so as it reminded me of the days and months
that are past, even the days of my sensible esponsal to the Bridegroom
of the elect. It was from this passage that Mr. MORRIS preached on
the memorable evening of my effectual call by the grace of God, iu
the sixteenth year of my age. Under the ministry of that dear
messenger, and under that sermon, I wa., I trust, brought nigh by
the blood of Ohrist, in August, 1756. Strange, that I who had sat
uuder the means of grace in England should be brought nigh to God
ill an obscure part of Ireland. amidst a handful of God's people met
together in a barn, and under the ministry of one who could hardly
spell his name! Surely it was the Lord's doi ng. and it is marvellous!
the excellency of such power must be of God, and cannot be of
m\\n. The regenerating Spirit breathes not only on whom, but likewise
when, where, and as He listeth."
He entered the Ohurch of England and held two livings, each for
a short time, befora he settled at Broad Hembury, in 1768. ThrJugh.
excessive study, and the damp air of Devonshircl, his health was impaired, and he was advised to remove, which he accordingly did. to
Landon, in 1775, where he preached on Sunday and Wednesday
evenings, at the French Gllvinist Reform Ohurch, in Orange Street.
His labuurs in connection with the Oountess of HUNTINGDON'S
chapels and other places were very great, and his frail constitution
gave way, which ended in consumption. During his last illness he
frequently disclaimed, with abhorrence, the least dependence on his
own righteousness as any cause of his justification before God, and
said that he rejoiced only in the free, complete, and everlasting
s:11vation of God's elect by Jesus Ohrist, through the sanctification of
the Holy Spirit. A remarkable jealousy was apparent in his whole
conduct, for fe:1f of receiving any part of that honour whieh is due to
Oh.rist alone. He desired to b3 nothing, that Jesus might be all and
in all.
A few days preceding his dissolution, one addressed hil!l, and
asked if his consolations continued to abound as they had hitherto
lione. He quickly replied, "Oh, my dear sir, it is impossible to
describe how good God is to rue. Since I have been sitting in this
chair this afternoon-glory be to His name !-I have enjoyed such a
season, such sIYeet communion with God, and such delightful
manife;;tation of His presence with, and love to my soul, that it is
imi):)ssible for words or any language to expres3 them. I have had
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peace and joy unutterable. I know I am safe and secure, for His
love and His covenant are everlasting. The consolations of God- to
such an unworthy wretch are so abundant, that He leaves me nothing
to pray for but a continuance of them. I enjoy a heaven already in
my s:Ju1. Those great and glorious truths which t,he Lord, in rich
mercy, has given me to believe, and which he has enabled mE', though
very feebly, to stand forth in the defence of, are not dry doctrines
or mere speculative points. No; but being brought into practical and
heartfelt experience, they are the very joy of my soul, and the con·
solations flowing from ~hem carry me far above the things of time
and sense." Soon afterwards he added, "So far as I know my own
heart, I have no desire but to be entirely passive-to livE', to diE', to
be, to do, to suffer whatever is God's blessed will concerning me,
being peljectly mtisfiecl, that as He ever has done, so He eyer will do
that which is best concerning me, and that He deals' out in number,
weight, and measure, whatever will conduce most to His own glory
and to the good of His people. 'Welcome, ten thousand times, welcome,
the whole will of God. I am enabled to be more than resigned." He
frequently said he was the happiest man in the world. "Oh," said
he, "how this soul of mine longs to be gone! Like a bird imprisoned
in a cage, it longs to take its flight. Oh, that I had wings like a
dove, then would I flee away to the realms of bliiis and be at rest
fOl' eveI'. " Being asked if he always enjoyed 'such manifestations, he
answered, "I cannot say there are no intermissions, for if there were
not, my consolations would be more and greater than I could possibly
brar; but when they abate, they leave such an abiding sense of God's
goodness, and of the certainty of my being fixed upon the eternal
Rock, Christ Jesus, that my ::lOul is still filled with peace and joy."
Within an hour of his death, he said, "It will not be 'long before
God takes me, for no mortal man can live" (bursting, while he said
it, into tears of joy) "after the glories which God has manifested
to my sou1." And on Tuesday, August 11 th, 1778, his spirit
departed.
In the same number of the GOSPIi:L MAGAZINE in which" Rock of
Ages" appeared, was another well-known hymn, No. 11 in GADSBY'S
Selection, bv JOHN STaCKER, of Honiton, Devon, founded on Psalm
lxxxix. I, "I will sing of the mercy of the Lo~ d""Thy
The
Thy
Has

mercy, my God, is the theme of my song,
joy of my heart, and the boast of my tongue
free grace alone, from the fil'~t to the last,
won my aff~ctions, and bound my soul fast";

consisting of nine verse~, though only six of these are generally
adopted, and I find they are the same six in earlier selections than
GAnSBY's. As a genuine utterance from the heart, in praise of mercy,
it will he admitted to have a charm peculiar to itself.
I think the
following is the best of the three verses omittea"Thy mercy is endless, most tendcr and free;
No sinner need doubt, since 'tis given to me;
No merit will buy it, nor sin stop its cl,urse,
Good works are the fruits of its freeness and forcE'."
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STOCKER composed nine hymns, all of which appeared in the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE-two in 1776, and seven in 1777. One of thme, in 1777,
is 767, GADSBY'S"Gracious Spirit, Dove Divine
Let Thy light within me shine;
All my guilty fears remove
With atoning blood and love."
These two are his best hymns, though they all breathe an earnest
Gospel spirit, and prove the writer to be a man well instructed in the
things of God. Nothing is known of him but that he lived at Honiton,
Devon, and it is probable that he was a hearer of, or was acquainted
with TOPLADY, who lived only a few miles distant, until he romoved
to London, as previously stated.
During the year 1776 four long hymns. consisting of from eight to
twelve verses each, appeared in the GOSPEL MAGAZDIE, signed T. G.
(THOMAS GREENE), a gentleman of Ware, Hert., a member of the
Congregational Church in that town nntil 1778, when, the Church
having adopted Arian principles, Mr. GREE~E, with some others,
seceeded, and built a new chapel, himself contributing £ 100, and he
continued in membership for a number of years. Hymns 209 and 230,
GADSBY'S, are part of a long hymn from the GOSPEL MAGAZINE,
May, 1776, by GREENE.
(200) "Grace like a fountain ever fhw,

Fresh succours to renpw;
The Lord my wants and weakness know,
My sins and sorrows too," &c.
(230) "Why should my fears so far prevail,

When they my hopes accost?
My faith, though weak. can never fail,
Nor shall my hopes be lost," &c.
He published a small book of hymns in 1i80. No. 261, GAD~nY's, is
amongst them.
Anothel' constant contributor was JOHN BERRIDGE, Vicar of Evorton.
He says, in publishing his "Zinn's Songs," in 1775, "A few of the
following hymns occasionally rambled into magazines, under tho signature
of 'Old Everton,' and are now finding their way home again." I find
quite a number of pieces by him from 1774 onwards, and during
TOPLADY'S editorship, six or seven hymns.
Perhaps one of the
most noticeable is that on "Marriage." Soon after Mr. BERRIDGE
had accepted the living of Everton, 11e entertained some thoughts of
entering the marriage state. Anxious, however, to know whether it was
the will of God that he should do so, he made it a matter of fervent
prayer, but not finding his mind fully satisfied respecting his taking
so important a step, he formed the resolution of abiding by th~
decision, which the Word of God might afford him on opening it in
a devout manner on his knees. This method he did not approve for
the purpose of determining what step to take in life, but in this case
he believed that he should be graciously directed what to do; accordingly he opened his Bible, and his eye at once fixed on the passage,
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"Thou shalt not take thee a wife, neither shalt thou have son or
daughter in this place" (Jer. xvi. 2). This effectually settled the
question. But his beautiful hymn on John ii. 1, 2 (No. 375,
GADSBY'S). is well known and highly prized. It first appeared in the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE, August 1775, and has six verses, beginning"Our Jesus freely did appear
To grace a marriage feast,
And, L:>rd. we ask Thy presence here,
To make a Wedding Guest."
BEIlRIDGE was contemporary with JOHN NEWTON, RmIAINE, the
Oountess of HUNTINGDON, and others. He was the son of a wealthy
farmer at Kingston, Nottinghamshire, and was sent to Clare Hall,
Oambridge, in the nineteenth year of his age. He usually studied
fifteen houra a day. On finishing his term at collegt', he accepted the
curacy of the village of Stapleford, which he served for six years
from Oambridge. His parishioners were ignorant, and he pressed
upon them the necessity of sanctification; but found they continued as
unsrrnctified as before. He afterwards became Vicar of Everton, and
here it was that his eyes were opened to see his errors, and he was
brought to a saving knowledge of Ohrist. Speaking of this change, he
says, "I saw very early something of the unholiness of my nature,
and the necessity of being born again. The truth is, I saw myself
to be n sinner, and a great sinner; yet I did not see myself an
11 tter, lost sinner, and therefore I could not come to Jesus Ohrist
alone to save me. I was not yet stripped of all my righteousness,
could not consider it as filthy rags, and therefore I went about to
establish a righteousness of my own, and did not submit to the
righteousness of God by faith. But being brought undfr great doubts
as to my state, I cried unto the Lord yery earnestly, 'Lod, if I am
right, keep me so; if I am not., make me so. Lead me to the
knowledge of the truth as it is in Jesus.' After about ten days'
crJing unto the Lord, He was ple:lsed to answer my prayers. As I
was sitting in my house one morning and musing upon a text of
:3cripture, the f9110wing words were darted into my mind with
wonderful power, 'Cease from thine own works.' The scalps fell from
mine eyes immediately, and I now clearly saw the rock I had been
splitting on. I had hoped to be saved partly in my own name,
and partly in Christ's name, though I am told there is salvation ill
no other name except in the name of J eRUS Christ (Act iv. 12). Bllt
hrist will be a whole Saviour or none at all. As soon as God had
opened my own eyes and showed me the true way of salvation, I
began immediately to preach it. I told my hearers plainly that they
were children of wrath and under the curse of God, though they
knew it not; and that none but Jesus Christ could deliver them
from that curse. I preached to my flock, labouring to beat down
self-righteousnes~, labouring to show them that they were all in a
lost, perishing state, and that nothing could recover them out of that
state, but faith in the Lord Jesus Ohrist. This was strange doctrine to
my hearers. However, the minds of some were seized with convictions,
and the hearts of some were truly broken for sin. I then laid the
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promises bEfore them, and told them that if they were really weary
and heavy laden, Ohrist would give them rest." The people flocked
from all parts to hear the glorious sound of the Gospel, some coming
six miles, others eight, and others ten, and that constantly. Both at
home, and when itinerating, he often preached to many thousands, .
and only eternity will rev pal how much the Lord owned his labours
for many years.
He often visited London, preaching in the Tabernacle, Moorfields,
and was expected there in January, 1793, when, instead of his
presence, they received the lamentable tidings of his death. Mr.
WHITTINGHAlIf, his curate, said to him, "Sir, the Lord has enabled
you to fight a good fight, and to finish a truly glorious course." He
answered, "Blessed be His holy name for it." It was also said to
him, "Jesus will soon call you up higher." He replied, "Aye, aye,
aye! higher, higher, higher!" Thus he finished his course, January
22nd, 1793, aged seventy-six years.
The following paragraph from one of his writings was commended to
me, and I thought it very sweet: -" The more we .fecl our own
misery, the more we learn to value Jesus; and the more wo know of
Him, the more we shall trust in Him; and the more we c~n trust
Him, the more we shall love and obey IIim. To know Jesus was the
top of Paul'" ambition, and is the joy and crown of each believer;
it is the pinnacle of glory, aDd, according to the Lord's own account,
it is eternal life."
Therd are also to be found four hymns by TUCKER in GADSBY'S
Selection. The~e were all written for the GO~PErJ MAGAZINE, and are
inserted in September, October, and November, 1798. They are(17)

"0 love, beyond conception great,
That formed the vast, stupendous plan," <\:c.

(65)

"Expand, my soul, arise and sing
The matchless grace of Zion's King," &c.

(68)

"Deep in the everlasting mind
The great mysterious lay,
Of choosi0t\' some from lost mankind,
Whose sins the Lamb should bear awn,y," &:c.

(399)

" Amidst ten thousand anxious cares,
The world and Sn,tan's deep-laid snares,
This, my ince'sant cry sball be,
'J dSUB, revdal Toyself to me,' " &J.'

Their author, WILLIAM TUCKER, was born and died at Ohard,
Somersetshire, not many miles from where TOPLADY preached. Being
at one time in London, he went to hear GEORGE WUITFIELD preach,
and the Word was fastened on his soul. To use his own words, "I
heard and felt it, too." He grew daily more and more acquainted
with the plague of his heart, the spirituality of God's law, and the
unsearchable riches of His grace.
He was baptiz'.ld in 1765, and
joined the Baptist OhLll'ch at Ohard, where he remained a member
-forty-eight years-until his death; and though much honoured for
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his consistent profession, he would often say, "By the grace of God
I am what I am."
The evening before his death he was unusually cheerful, and retired
to rest early. The next morning, February 2nd, 1814, he told his
servant he felt ill, and should soon be gone.. He then reclined his
head on his pillow, and breathed his last, in the eighty-third year of
his ag p • He wrote a great many pieces in the GOSPEL MAGAZnm in
favour of Calvinism and against error; usually signed, "W. T.,
Chard."
(To be continued.)

PASTORAL NOTES.

"Is ANYTHING TOO HARD FOR THE LORD?"
(C,mcluded from page 160.)

AFTER this it was a pleasure to see. the bnilding gradually rising, and
the interest of the people in it evidently increasing. Sometimes the
design of a building looks very well upon paper, but when it is actually
carried out, it disappoints its promoters, because it is so different in
appearance to what they had been led to expect; but this was not the
case with our new chnrch, and we had the gratification of observing, as
it arose, not only that it was a building of excellent proportions, but
that, in its commanding position, it would be an ornament to the
neighbourhood.
We had still, however, to encounter several difficulties. Two of the
contractors failed, one after the other, during the progress of the work;
and when the second one failed, the committee were placed in a very
awkward position. He, poor man, had probably scarcely realized, when
he entered upon his contract, how much it involved. He had been
connected with a large building firm for many years, but he had only
just set up in business for himseI£, and this was one of the first contracts which he had undertaken upon his own account. Two strikes
took place amongst his workmen whilst he was endeavouring to carry
out his contract, and this circumstance, in all probability, upset his
calculations, and made a serious difference to him. He was one of the
hardest workers that I have ever known, labouring daily amongst his
workmen with his own hands, as if he had been one of them. In
this, I think, he made a mistake, because, generally speaking, it is
more needful for a master to overlook and superintend his workmen
than to work with them. I have repeatedly seen him labouring hard
on a summer's evening long after his workmen had left, and again
early on a summer's morning long before they had arrived. The committee treated him with much consideration, but they could not prevent
his failure, and they were thankful that it did not involve them in a
serious loss. When his failure occurred, the building was in a critical
condition; it was far advanced, and large quantities of scaffolding surrounded it to a considerable height. Directly the contractor's failure
became known, one of his creditors insisted upon seizing this sClffolding and removing it. The reader, perhaps, may know that scaffolding
and its erection are sometimes very expensive, and if this creditor had
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carried out his intention, the committee would have been put to a very
considerable extra expense. At first the creditor was obdurate, amI
would not listen to any appeals or arguments upon the subject, but
at last he gave way (the Lord inclining hi8 heart, I believe, to
do so), and upon our promising to hasten the completion of tIle
work, he allowed the scaffolding to remain for our use as long as we
required it.
The result of this failure was that Wfl were obliged to take the completion of the building wholly into our own hands. The architect lived ill
a distant town, and could not give much personal attention to it, but
fortunately we had a competent and experiencad clerk, and with his
co-operation and superintendence, the necessary materials were procured,
tbe workmen were directed, and their wages were paid week by week.
The most difficult part of the building to complete was the spire; it
was designed to rise to the height of one hundred and twenty feet. One
day, just before it was completed, a great storm arose, and the huge
scaffolding around it swayed to and fro, and threatened every moment
to fall, and to carry with it the upper part of the spire, crashing down
upon the main building below. How well I remember our feelings, and
the anxiety with which we watched it that day! I was called in the
afternoon to the most distant part of the parish, but even from thence
I could see the higher part of the scaffolding; and how often I
thougbt, as the storm raged around me, "It cannot possibly withstand
such a gale as thi8." But then one's heart was lifted up in earnest
supplication to Him, "at whose word the stormy wind ariseth," that,
if it were His will, He would not allow the storm to do the damage
which we feared, or to increase in force; and, looking again in the
direction of the building, one could see, with deep thankfulness, that
it was still safely standing. We were indeed glad when, towards evening, the storm moderated, and we found that no damage had boen
done; and we were still more glad when, a few days afterwards, th
summit of the spire was finished, and an order was given for the
scaffulding around it to be taken down. At such a time it seemed as
if we were enabled to understand more fully than we had ever done
before the significance of the assurance gi\'en to the builder of the
Lord's temple in days of old, namely, " He shall bring forth the headstone thereof with sho1ltings, crying, Grace, grace unto it. The hands
of Zerubbabel have laid the foundation of this house; his hands shall
also finish it. Not by might, nor by p::>wer, but by My Spirit, saith
the Lord of hosts."
And may we not regard tbis as an illustration of the building of
the Lord's great spirituttl temple 7 Men and evil spirits may try to
hinder its erection; all sorts of difficulties may be in the way; storms
of fiendish rage may threaten its destruction, but fall are under the
control of an all-wise and an all-powerful Master-builder; and the
building will go on, and the work' will proceed, until every living
stone belonging to it has been made ready and fitted into itFl place.
Then, the scaffolding having been removed, the inconceivably magnificent structure will stand out to the wondering view of the whole
universe, in all its marvellous proportioD£; and it will reflect the glory
and the wisdom of its Divine Oreator, and be a monument of His
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grace, for evermore. What shoutings of joy there will be then!
what heartfelt praises from the whole multitude of the redeemed!
Then"What rush of hallelujahs
Will fill the earth and sky,
What music from ten thousand harps
Bespeak the triumph nigh!
o d::ty for which creation,
And all its tribes were made;
o joy, for all its former woes
A thousandfold repaid!"
Whilst our work was thus prugressing, contributions continued to
come in from various sources, and when the whole building was
finally completed and the accounts were made up, it was found, to
our great joy and thankfulness, that out of the whole sum of £4,500
required, only a deficiency remained of £120! And when this fact
was mentioned to the members of the committee, they, in the most
kind and generous manner, made up this deficiency amongst themselves, so that the building started completely free from debt, and
Jet thoroughly furnished with every requisite. Had we not reason to
say, "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul"; and to ask again, "Is anything
too hard for the Lord 1"
When all was ready, the opening day came, an ever-memorable
day, "crowned with loving-kindness and with tender mercies." The
dear Bishop attended, and preached with all his customary fervour and
faithfulness. He appeared to be in a particularly happy frame of mind
on that day, and he evidently rejoiced with all his heart at the completion of a work in which he had taken a very deep interest. He
seemed also at that time to be in the prime of life, and in the very
best of health and strength. Who would have anticipated that in a
very short time-only a few months afterwards-he would be attacked
by a most painful malady, a tumour on the brain, and that, in a little
more than two years from that date, his useful life on earth would be
ended 1 How uncertain is this life! My beloved father was also
present upon the occasion, and in many ways he showed his great
interest and sympathy; and on t!:le following Sunday he preached (as
mentioned in his Memoir), evidently with deep feeling, from the appropriate words, "This is none other but the house of God, and this is
the gate of heaven."
Thus our chief work, the church, was completed. In addition to it,
a parsonage-house was built, and a school-house, in which a day-school
was hold as well as our Sunday-school. A working-men's institute
was also established, besides a parochial library and reading-rooms.
Bible-classes and mothers' meetings were held. Temperance societies, a
Band of Hope, and social gatherings were got up; and, afGer a while,
as scarcely any ladies and gentlemen, with leisure at their command,
could be found to act as district visitors, a number of busy workers
formed themselves into a band to act in their stead; and having had
small districts assigned to them, they visited the poorer parishioners
from house to house, after their own day's work was done, distributing
tracts amongst them, and trying to influence thllm for good. We
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thankfully. regarded this as a remarkabl'l instance of earnest Christian
love and zeal.
But it may be asked, ,,'What about the congregation, and wha~,
about spiritual blessing 1" I am thankful to say-to the Lord be all
the praise! -that from the first we had a very fair congregation, amI
it steadily increased. And, better than that, I think that I may add,
that there was granted unto us most decided spiritual blessing.
Undoubtedly the Lord was pleased to make use of the preaching and
the exposition of His own Word, and many souls were evidently" born
again." At times indeed it seemed as if "the windows of heaven
were opened," and there were "showers of blessing." This was the
case when special "Mission" services were held. Believers then
seemed deeply influenced and stirred up to fervent prayer, and many
precious souls, especially amongst the young, were evidently lJrought
to a saving knowledge of the Lord Jesu". "Living watcrs" flowed,
with c, sofeening, fructifying, and gladdening power," even as the good
Bishop had prayed, when he took par~ in laying the foundation stone
of the church, that such might be the cas~. I particularly remember
one "Mission ,. time, when an uuusually deep impression appeared to
be made upon our dear people, and the word preached. seemed to be
accompanied with such power, that numbers were touched by it, and
I fully believe that the results will be lasting as eternity.
BlIt I must draw my narrative to a close. In 1879 another sphere
was unexpectedly opened up for me in the south, and it appeared to
me to be my duty to accept it.
In the following year, therefore, I
bade farewell to my northern parish and to its beloved parishioners. I
scarcely realized, until the time of parting came, how close was the
bond of union which existed between us, and how much I loved
those dear people; if I had thus realized it before, I think thatunless constrained by providential leadings-I could not have left
them until my working days were done. I have had the pleasure,
however, of occasionally visiting them since, and it has been a great
satisfaction to find the work of the Lord prospering amongst them.
Last summer, for example, I paid them a brief visit, and it was not only
extremely gratifying to receive another hearty welcome from them,
but; also to find that the pastors who are now presiding over them,
the Vicar and his curate, are both of them true men of God, full of
Christian love and earnestness, and that they are supported by a
noble band of helpers.
The population has greatly increased, but
their spiritual needs are being well met instrumentally by a largely
extended parochial organization. Mission halls have been built j and
classes of various kinds, services, and preaching in different centres,
are carried on with vigour. Instead of a little Sunday-school, consisting of some twenty children, with which we began, there are now
four separate Sunday-schooh, with an attendance of eight hundred
children. Instead of three commuuicants, as on the first occasion
when I administered the Lord's Supper in that parish, there are now
several hundred. At a children's service in the church, when I had
the pleasure of giving a brief address, the builrling was filled with
children in every part, and the Vicar was obliged beforehand to
;request that parents and friends would not attempt to attend,
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because he knew that there would be no room fur them. No one
asks now respecting the church which we had the pleasure and
privilege of seeing ri,ing stone by stone in its prominent position,
"Where do you expect to get it congregation from 1" because it is
regularly filled Sunday after Sunday, and in consequence it greatly
needs enlargement.
So much is this the case, that every SundlllY
tvening a considerable number of the congregation are accustomed
to assemble together in the church long before t1.e appointed time
for the commencement of the service, in order to secure seats; and
the good Vicar meets them there, and leads them, with the aSi-istance
of his earnest· minded Ohristian organist, in singing hymns, &c., so
that they may spend the time of thp,ir waiting profitably. Besides
all this, it appeared to me that holy earnestnes~, zeal, and love
animated pastors, workers, and people, indicative of true spiritual
life and blessing, and promising perhaps still greater things to come.
Might I not then exclaim, with heartfelt joy and thankfulness, "What
hath God wrought!" "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and all that is
within me bless His holy name" 1
If this brief account be made use of by the dear Master, for the
encouragement of any labourer in His vineyard who has some great
work to do, Lut who is disheartened and depressed by difficulties
anrl discoUl agements, to HimseJ£ shall be all the praise!

Ore, IIustings.

D.
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DOUDNEY.

THE PORTRAlT.-THE REV. J. T. INSKIP, M.A.,
VlCAR OF ST. PAUL'S, PE"t'ZANCE.

is often expressed, and justly, that while veteran Gospel
standard· bearers are falling on every side, few courageous soldiers of
Ohrist appear to be forthcoming to occupy the vacant places. The
cry, consequently, often ascends to the Divine Head of the universal
Ohurch of God in the spirit, if not in the words, of KENT'S fervid,
though quaint lines:"Old shepberds, t.oo, retire,
" Send help, 0 Lord, we pray,
And Thy own Gospel bless;
Who gatbered flocks below,
For godly men decay,
And young ones catch no fire,
Or worldly prudent grow;
And faithful pastors cease;
Few run with trumpets in their
The righteous are removed from
home,
band,
To sound alarms by sea and land."
And scorDers rise up in their room.

REGRET

Possibly, this holy complaint has been common in all ages of the
Ohurch of God, for the prosperity of Zion has ever lain close to the
hearts of the saints. "They shall prosper that love thee," is a Divine
promise which, from geneIation to generation, has served to stimulate
the intercessions of those who, for the glory of God, long to see the
number of His elect speedily accomplished, and the reign of eternal
glory ushered in. In days of declension, however, such as those in
which our own lot is cast, the ery for faithful pastors for "the flock of
slaughter" must nee ds wax more earnest.
It is, therefore, a subj~ct for gratitude God-ward whenever we are
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permitted to recognize in the ranks of the younger ministers of the
Word any whose outset in the Evangelical pastorate holds forth
promise of fidelity to the precious truths of a Cuvenant salvation for a
Covenant Church. God's people, surely, should feel it to be a sacred
duty to hold forth the hand of fellowship to all such. The conduct of
Paul the Apostle in the instance of young Timothy is a forcible
Bible example which should be more habitually followed than we fear it
commonly is. Well-established Christians sometimes look for advanced
and mature experience in those who-though true soldiers of Christ
-have but lately been called by the Spirit to bear the Gospel
standard, instead of dealing with them as Aquila and Priscilla did with
Apollos, by way of encouragement and help.
Feeling deeply the force of the obligation in question, we hope to
mention in the pages of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE the names, and to
give the portraits, from time to time, of any young men whom the
Lord may be pleased to raise up to testify the full truth of the Gospel
of His sovereign grace, with a view to calling forth prayer on their
behalf, that they may be led more fully into "the deep things of
God," and be graciously kept stedfast in "the old paths" unto the
end. Of course, we shall continue to give all honour to the fathers
in Israel, and our pages will, we hope, thus supply the scattered
flock of Christ with interesting sketches of those who, in the various
sections of the Church "militant here in earth," are contending
earne"tly for the faith once for all delivered to the saints.
This month our readers are presented with the portrait of a young
and promising servant of Christ-t.he Rev. JAlVIES T. INSKIP-son of
the well-known and honoured Alderman J AMES IN SKIP, Solicitor, of
BristoL The subject oi our sketch, who was born in 1868, had the
advantage of early home-training in the distinctive truths of the
Gospel, together with valuable pulpit teaching during the clos,ing years
of the ministry of the late Rector of Mary-Ie-port Church, the Rev.
SAMUEL ABl{AHAM WALKER. He was educated at Clifton College,
where he won the high esteem and confidence of the Head Master,
and then proceeded to Cambridga University, entering Corpus Christi
College, and graduating with honours in the 1889 Classical Tripos.
Having taken the B.A. degree, he spent two years in theological
studies at Ridley Hall, under the Rev. HANDLEY C. G. MouLE.
During his Cambridge course Mr. INSKIP was recognised by the
University authorities, and more immediately in his own college and
amongst his fellow-students, as a young man remarkable for decision
of character, consi"tency of Cbri"tian life, frm attachment to Evangelical
doctrine and Protestant principles, and as one posse-sing a special gift
for influencing other young men, and interebting them in divine things.
Ordained in 1891, he carried with him the last-named valuable gift
into his first curacy, that of St., James', Hatcham, where, for upwards of
three years, he was greatly honoured by God, especially amongst the
youth of the parish. Quite unsought on his own part, the living of
St. Paul's, Penzance, was, in 1894, offered him, which, after prayerful
con~ideration, he accepted.
He entered upon his Cornwall charge in
the month of August, having earlier in the Jear become united in
marriage to a daughter of C. B. KER, Esq., of Clifton-a devoted
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servant of Christ, whose name is, no doubt, well known to many of our
readers. The parish of St. Paul's, situated as it is in a town the
renowned climate of which attracts large numbers of persons in quest of
health, is very important, the more so, as not only that neighbourhood, but
the Diocese of Truro at large, is deplorably destitute of a Gospel Ministry.
Mr. INSKIP, who is an extempore preacher, sets forth the truths of
God's Word in simple, clear, bold terms, while his manly figure and
open, hone~t countenance go far to secure a willing hearing for the
message he delivers in the Master's name. Mr. INSKIP is an earnest
champion of Protestantism, and during his residence at Cambridge he
promoted the Protestant cause by organizing lectures and meetings in
connection with the University branch of the "Protestant Evangelical
Union."
We ask the prayers of God's dear people for ~he continued outpouring
upon the young pastor and his ministry of the Holy Spirit's unction
and blessing, that he may be enabled, in these days of general apostasy,
to " hold fast," like Timothy, "the form of sound words," and that he
may also, like him, "study to show himself approved unto God, a
workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the Word of
Truth."
SUNDAY POSTAL LABOUR.
AT the instance of Lord HARROWBY, the Treasury have had a return
prepared to show the facts regarding Sunday labour at the Post Office.
From this it appears that even without a delivery of letters there are
in the metropolis 2,752 officers on Sunday duty, and that between them
they give 15,439 hours' work. or this number 820 are telegraph
messengers. In England and Wales, outside London, Sunday duty is
performed by over 30,000 persons, but they do not work much over
three hours on the average. More than 3,300 are telegraph messengers.
In Scotland Sunday duty falls to the lot of over 3,000 officers (571 of
them telegraph messengers), who have little over two hours' work on
the average. Sunday work is done in Ireland for a little more than
three hours by over 5,000 persons, 334 being telegraph messengers.
The proportion of Sunday workers to the total staff in the whole
kingdom is less than one-third, and the average length of Sunday duty
a little more than three hours. In London only a twelfth of the force
is employed on Sunday duty, and the average length of Sunday duty
is less than six hours. In the rest of the U oited Kingdom about onethil'd of the whole force is eml)loyed on Sundays for a number of
hours averaging rather less than three hours for each person employed.
The most important places out of London proper where there is no
Sunday delivery of letters are Woolwich and Richmond. There are
fourteen towns where the Sunday delivery is to callers only. The
most important of these, juilged by the number of letters delivered in
a week, is Newcastle. In Scotland there is a Sunday delivery in 117
towns, including Glasgow and Edinburgh. The return would have
been still more valuable if the number of letters delivered on Sundays,
whether to callers or at the houses of the inhabitants, could haye been
given. It appears that there are 1,594 Tllral postmen who have work to
do on SUndll,1jS, ~nd 7,631 who have no worl~ to do on that day.
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<TOHN cOPourT, OF YO~KERS,
NEW YORK.
WE deeply regret to record the loss of one of the oldest of the readers·
of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, one of the most appreciative of our Transatlantic sub2cribers. Mr. JOHN OOPOUTT, of Yonkers, New York,
entered into the rest which remaineth to the people of God, on the
15th of February, in the ninetieth year of his pilgrimage, the cause
contributing to the end being an acute attack of pneumonia. His
history was an interesting one. A native of Thame, Oxfordshire, he
was taken to New York by his parents when he was about twelve years
of age. The business followed by his father was that of Co mahogany
merchant, who purchased a valuable property on the bank of the
Hudson, in Tarrytown, a few miles noruh of Yonkers. Here mills were
erected, and a prosperous business carried on. In 1833 our deceased
friend was married to Miss REBEOCA M. BODDINGTON, daughter of Mr.
RICHARD BODDINGTON, of Manchester, who, with six children, survives
him. A letter from one of his daughters, announcing the sad loss
sustained by the family, tells us that to the last her father attended
to his business affairs in Yonkers, and even went to New York once
or twice weekly. "He was," she adds, "so well and active that we
were unprepared for our great loss. We had very severe weather, and
he took a he~vy cold, and quickly succumbed to acute pneumonia.
His family prayers were very touching; and also mother says she does
not think a morning passed but what he read the Lible and prayed
by her bedside (she not being very well at the time), in a fervent
and affectionate manner. He was not able to talk much during his
illness, but his whole life was such an example of waiting upon and
trusting in God. In fact, his last words of Scripture were, ' 0 Lord,
my God, in Thee do I put my trust.' Most of his cbildren were
around his bed when he died; but to my mother and myself the loss
is greater, as we feel such a blank in our household. We all feel
for our mother, who so greatly depended on him, and from whom
during sixty years of married life she was scarcely ever absent. She
has, however, been wonderfully sustained, saying with one of old,
'The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away; blessed be the name
of the Lord. I "
The local press gave a full and interesting sketch of Mr.
COPOUTT'S life, together with an account of the funeral which took
place at St. John's cemetery. Referring to his religious convictions,
the newspaper mid :-" In religion he was a strong Oalvinist; but,
though not connecting himself with any Church in this country, he
never severed his relations with his own persuasion in England, contributing largely to the support of Ministers of that denomination."
Thus, another of the fathers of the old school-the school of" the
old paths," of the" good way"-bas been taken, and the Oburch of
God in the earth is the poorer. May others rise up to ask for "the
old paths," and to walk in them.
DEATH
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PASTORAL COUNSELS.
A LITTLE book bearing the above title, from the pen of Pastor FRANK
H. WIIITE (S. W. P~RTRIDGE and Co.), has come into our hands,
and, with a view to furthering the circulation of the sou'od Gospel
teaching of our beloved brother, we extract the following specimen
from the "Counsels":Be diligent students of the Bible.
Read it constantly, carefully,
p1'aye1fully, regulmly, and systematically-not n. verse here, or a chapter
there, at random: begin at Genesis, lLDd go straight through. It has
been said, "A careless reader of the Scriptures never made a close
walker with God." Then begin again, but don't read only, meditate on
whn.t you read, think over it, read it in faith and with close selfapplication. Let it DWELL in you richly in all wisdom. You will find
'it the only really effective weapon in your daily warfare. It is the Word
of (or from), that is, fashioned by, the Spirit-hence its power against
the world, the flesh, and the devil. The Apostle's prayer for the
Philippian believers was, "That your love may abound yet more and
more in all knowledge and in judgment" (spiritual perceptiveness)
(Phi!. 1. 9); in other words, that their love might be a well-regulated,
well-ordered love, a love tempered by knowledge, that knowledge which
is the fruit of a close, continuous, and prayerful gtudy of the Written
Word. He desired they should grow up not only warm-hearted, but
clear.headed Christians, shining, as well as burning lights, "combining,"
as MCCUEYNE puts it, .. the zeal of the Seraph, with the knowledge of
the Cherub."
Give attendance to other reading. But take heed what you read. The
best books can be no substitutes for the Faithful Word (in which case
they would prove your bane rather than your blessing). At the best
they are but helps by the way to lead you on to a fuller and more
intelligent understanding of the Inspired Book, and to a more complete
exhibition of its sacred teachings in your daily life.
In a day, when so many are departing from the faith, and not a few
professed Churches of Christ may be more truly designated social clubs,
we need to be stirred up to remember that the Word of God alone is
our supreme rule and guide in all spiritual matters. Whatever, then,
you read, whatever you study, strive to become more and more deeply
()onversant with the Holy Scriptures. They make up the Church's true
manual. In them we find our full furnishing for a holy, a happy, and a
useful life.
Remember BUNYAN'S description of a faithful minister, and be sure
you make it your own. His eye is lifted up to Heaven, the best of
hooka is in his hand-the law of truth is written upon his lips, and the
world is behind his back. Over all other books let the Bible have the
pre-eminence. One gem from this ocean is wOl'th more than all the
pebbles from earthly streams.
THERE are five things, reader, which will make thee and me
fruitful anu acceptablE', even when it shall be made manifest that
the kingdom of God is not in word; and these are-an union with
the true and living Vine; a confidence in the blood and righteousness of the Saviour; the dominion of grace reigning through
righteousness; the promise of God that we shall bring forth fruit in
old age; and the certainty of the Holy Ghost abiding with us for
ever.
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NOTES ON PSALM CXXIII.
subject of this Psalm is, "Waiting upon the Lord our God."
These words occur in the middle of the Psalm, and contain th&
leading thought in the mind of the writer. The first verse brings
before us the Psalmist's resource and consolation, "Unto Thee lift I
up mine eyes, 0 Thou that dwellest in the heavens." He looks
away from all creature help and fleshly confidences, to IIim who is
over all, God blessed for ever. To lift up the eyes denotos reverenc&
and worship. To lift up the eyes to any other than to lIim whl}
dwelleth in the heavens is idolatry, to be abhorred of all faithful men.
He does not lift up his eyes unto the heavens, but unto Him that
dwelleth therein. In Psalm cxxi. the words, "I will lift up mine
eyes unto the hills, from whence cometh my help," should be translated according to the marginal rendering: " Shall I lift up mino oyes
unto the hills ~ does my help come from thence ~" The pass:1go does
not express a resolution, but an interrogation; and the following vorse
gives the reply, "My help cometh "-not from the hills, the natural
defence of Jerusalem, but-" from the Lord who made hO:1ven and
earth"; who dwelleth in the heavens, and who is round about His
people from henceforth, even for ever. This interpretation is confirmed
by a reference to Jeremiah, where we read, in chapter iii. 23, "Truly
in vain is salvation hoped for from the hills, and from the multitude
of mountains; truly in the Lord our God ilB the sal vation ofIsrael."
" Unto Thee lift I up mine eyes, 0 Thou that dwellest in the
heavens." Though this language primarily described the attitude of
David's soul, and is true of the spiritual experience of all God's
people, it pre-eminently relates to Christ, who in the days of His
flesh lifted up His eyes to His Father in heaven, both when He
was at the grave of Lazarus, and when He was about to intercede on
behalf of His disciples, and of them who should believe on Uim
through their word. When the burden of our iniquity weighs heavily
upon us, we are "not able to look up "; the Publican, when under
conviction for sin, "Would not lift up so much as his eyes untl}
heaven, but smote upon his breast, saying, God be merciful to me a
sinner." To lift up the eyes unto God, means faith and confidence
in God; the eyes of the soul are faith and love, which find their
resting place in Him, and in Him alone. The sinner justified by the
righteousness of Christ through faith, can lift up his head, and look
up into the face of a Covenant Father; and he has the privilege of
exclaiming with David, "Every morning will I direct my prayer unto
Thee, and will look up." "Mine eyes are ever toward the Lord."
Would that this were the habitual experience of believers in the Lord
Jesus Christ. Whenever we are enabled to look up unto Him, we
always find Him looking down upon us. "Let us lift up our hearts
with our hands unto God in the heavens." Let us not look backward
nor forward, not inward nor around, but-look up.
We will now note the comparison-in what manner the Psalmist
looked.
"Behold, as the eyes of servants look unto the hand of
their masters and as the eyes of a maiden unto the hand of her
mistress "-.humbly, dependently, and expectantly-" so our eyes wait
THE
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upon the Lord our God." This is a much nearer and dearer expression than, "0 Thou that dwellest in the heavens." Jehovah, our
God, our covenant God, our own God; it is faith's appropriation of
God, and love's appreciation of God. Observe the change from the
singular-" I "-to the plural-" our "-when one believer is led to
lift up his eyes, it encourages others to do the same. "Draw me,
and we will run after Thee," exclaims the Church in the Canticles.
Notice the Psalmist's expectation, he looked and waited for mercy,
which he desired in his present trouble, and could not rest satisfied
until he received it. Both the sinner and the saint need mercy-rich,
free, unmerited mercy. How blessed to know that God delighteth in
mercy, that He keepeth mercy for thousands, even for all His chosen
and redeemed people, and that His mercy endureth for ever. At the
close of the Psalm we find the Psalmist further supplicates for mercy, and
reiterates his request, showing the urgency of his case, and the great
necessity for immediate relief. The reason of his cry, he tells UB, was
on account of being "exceedingly filled with contempt," with the
scorning of those that were at ease, who knew nothing of Satan's
buffetings and of the soul's conflict; and with the contempt of the
proud, who had never been humbled and brought low before God.
Such persons are ever found to be the enemies of God's people, and
are frequently the unconscious agents in driving them to the throne
of grace, that they may obtain mercy. May our daily prayer be,
"According to Thy mercy remember Thou me, for Thy goodness' sake,
o Lord."
D. L. J.
"ALONE, AND YET NOT ALONE."
A LONELY one am I,
A lonely one am I,
Few care to visit me,
Few ever cared for me;
But, gracious Lord, if Thou art nigh, This often makes me wonder why
My comfort is in Thee.
That Thou hast loved me.
A lonely one am I,
Few love to think on me;
A few more groans, and sighs and
tears,
Then ever, Lord, with Thee.

A lonely one am I,
Not worth a look from Thee;
Thy care and mercy brought me
nigh,
Because Thou lovest me.

A lonely one am I,
Few care to look on me;
But often this still makes me cry,
"Dear Lord, remember me."

A lonely one am I,
'Twas so decreed to be,
Before the everlasting hills,
That I might be with Thee.

A lonely one am I,
Some seem from me to flee;
But Thou, 0 Lord, art still the same,
Hath not despised me.
Brighton.

A lonely one am I,
Loved by the Eternal Three;
The Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
The glorious Trinity.
D. F.

A MAN who preaches in ou::- day should have his head, eyes, and
heart on the Bible day and night. It is while men sleep the enemy
sows tares, and goes his way.
R 2
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LIVES OF OUR OLD DIVINES.-THOMAS HOLLAND, D.D""
THIS celebrated scholar and divine was born at Ludlow, in Shropshire, A.D. 1539. He was educated at Exeter College, Oxford, where
he took his degrees with great applause, being accounted a prodigy in
almost all kinds of literature.
Dr. HOLLAND was a thorough Calvinist in his views of the doctrines
of the blessed Gospel, and was a most zealous opposer of the innovations in doctrine, worship, and concessions introduced by LAUD and
BANCROFT. Towards the close of his life, this aged divine spent most
of his time in prayer and meditation; sickness, old age, and its infirmities seemed only to increase his ardour for heaven. He loved God,
and longed to enjoy an eternity with Him. His soul was formed for
heaven, and could find no rest out of heaven; and his end was
peace.
Finding the time of his departure near at hand, he exclaimed,
"Come, 0 come, Lord Jesus, Thou bright Morning Star! Come, Lord
Jesus; I desire to be dissolved, and be with Thee." Herein his request
was granted. Jesus crowned him with glory, immortality, and eternal
life, March 17th, 1612, aged seventy-three. Dr. KILBY, who preached
his funeral sermon, said that, "His life was so answerable to his learning, that it was difficult to say which was most to be admired. He
was not like those who, when they become learned, cease to do well;
nor like those who, by their learning, aspire after riches, honours, or
preferments; but his learning was so sanctified by the Holy Ghost,
that He ever aspired to the kingdom of heaven. His life and conversation were so holy, upright, and sanctified, that in him the fruits
of the Spirit greatly abounded. He was so zealous an advocate for
the purity of the Gospel, both in faith and worship, and had so great
an aversion to all innovation, superstition, and idolatry, that previous
to his setting out on a journey, he constantly called together the
Fellows of his College, and delivered to them this charge, "I commend
you to the love of God, and to the hatred of all Popery and superstition."
NOTE.-Let those who value the everlasting Gospel give the Lord
no rest until He raise up more of these faithful and uncompromising
standard-bearers, to do battle with all the enemies of His truth,
whether Ritualists or Romanists, sceptics or infidels. "No surrender."
Janua1-Y, 1895.
I ALWAYS walked safest when I had no hand to watch, no hand
to feel for nor to lean OD, but that of God. I liked best to follow
Him, and move as He led the way.
THE law of faith respects all, implies all, includes all, and flllfils
all. There is nothing revealed in the law that faith is not obedient
to; there is nothing required in the law that the law of faith does
not furnish the believer with.

.. From Brook's

II
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THE OFFERING OF CHRIST FINISHED UPON THE
CROSS.
UNDER the above title, the Rev. C. H. WALLER, D.D., the learned
Principal of the London College of Divinity, has published a little
book to which we are glad to call the attention of our readers. In a
small compass, the author considers, with conspicuous ability, the
glorious doctrine of the completed atonement of Ohrist, at the same
time exposing the false teaching of those who deny its finality, as, for
instance, the Ritualists, who tell us that their priests are offering on
oarth the same sacrifice Ohrist is offering in heaven! The main arguments
adduced by Dr. WALLER, in proof that the sacrifice of Ohrist for the
sins of His people was absolutely consummated on Oalvary, are drawn
from the Epistle to the Hebrews. Indeed, the origin of the booklet
itself arose out of an incident, closely connected with that Epistle,
which occurred in the author's experience as Examiner of Candidates
for Ordination in the Diocese of Liverpool. That our readers may
have the advantage of forming an opinion on the merits of the plan laid
down for his work by Dr. WALLER, we reproduce, in extenso, the
Preface of the publication. The author, let it be premised, is one whose
loyalty to the inspiration of the Holy Sciptures is thorough; indeed,
it is doubtful whether a more uncompromising, intelligent, and capable
advocate of tho plenary inspiration of the Written Word is at the
present time to be found occupying a position of trust such as that of
l'rincipal of a leading Theological College. "Highbury College," as it
is ofeen termed, under both the late Dr. BOULTBEE and Dr. W ALLER,
has enriched the rank> of the ministry of the Ohurch of England with
well-equipped, faithful, and spiritually-minded pastors and teachers, and
we are glad to take this passing opportunity of recording our opinion
upon the point. Returning to Dr. WALLER'S valuable contribution to
the literature of pure Gospel Exposition, we may observe that it is
the wise intention of the learned author to f"llow up the present
booklet by others, on the same clear lines. May the Holy Spirit continue to guide the pen of this faithful witness and make fruitful to
souls the "precious things " which he brings forth from the treasurehouse of the Holy Word. The Preface to the publication lying before
us thus explains the purport of the task undertaken:This little book on "The Finished Offering of Ohrist" was the outcome
of my work as Examiner of Oandidates for Holy Orders in thc Diocese
of Liverpool. In the answers to a paper on the Epistle to the Hebrews,
some expressions were used, showing that the telching of that Epistle
on the Finished Offering of Ohrist, had not been clearly apprehended.
Nor, I may say, is it likely to be, while such books as Sadler's "One
Offering," are more studied in dealing with this subject than the Holy
Scripture itself. I do not blame Mr. Sadler for the spread of what is
commonly called Ritualism, largely as his books have advertised it,
nearly so much as I blame the Clergy and people who have accepted
his teaching, rather than take the trouble to "search the Scriptu1'es
daily, whethe1' these things (H'e w," There are few more terrible sentences
in the New Testament than those which speak of the "deceivableness
of unrighteousness in them that perish: because they 1'eceived not the
love of the M'uth, that they might be saved. And for this cause God shall
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send them strong delusion, that they should believe a lie" (2 Thess.
ii. 10,11).
It is not the "love of the truth" to accept any preaching, however
attractive, without testing it by Holy Scripture. N or is it enough to
listen to the texts or parts of texts which may be quoted by a preacher,
to prove what he bappens to be saying at that moment. Pj'oof of
doctrine by Scripture is very laborious work. It means nothing less
than this. First, the Doctrine itself must be carefully stated in simple
words which cannot be misunderstood. Then all that Holy Scripture
says about it must be carefully collected, and the doctrine tested by
every passage that bears upon the question. And this cannot be done
without careful reading. Mr, SI1I1EON had a saying, that, whercas justi.
fication comes by' faith, lenowledge of the Bible comes by wm'les. It does
not come by simply, reading a chapter when one is tired at night, nor
by listening to the lessons in church without opening the book, and not
even looking out the text of the sermon, much less taking the trouble
to verify the passages (if any) referred to by the preacher, in order to
see whether the context bears out the meaning he puts upon thcm.
Many persons in the present day are too busy to read the Biblc.
Now to such persons I do not suppose that this book, or any other that
I could write, will do any good. Why not P Out' Lord Himself said,
"Remember the word that I said unto you, The servant is not gre:1ter
than his lord. If they have persecuted Me, they will also persecute you:
if they have kept My saying, they will leeep YOU1'S also" (John xv. 20).
Those who do not (at least) read the Gospels carefully, do not "keep
His sayings." "He th!l.t loveth 1IIe not keepeth not My sayings"; and
if they do not love Him, how can they love the Truth P And then, what
else will please them but those books that do the work of deception and
error, that they should believe a lie P
.
My booklet is but an attempt to clear some difficulties in the language
of the Epistle to the Hebrews, about the Offering and Sacrifice of Christ.
These difficulties would have no place, if we were, like the Jews, familiar
with the Old Testament law of Offering and Sacrifice, and the work of
PI·iests. But the fact is, that no one in England has seen a priest of the
Divine Law, like Aaron, at all. Men who knew would talk less about
" Altar" and" Sacrifice." The chief thing that a Jewish priest had to do,
besides teaching the law, was not to offer sacrifice at all, but to go inside
the temple to burn incense, as Zacharias the father of John the Baptist
did, fOl' once in his life, on the day he saw the angel (Luke i. 8, 9). Many
priests never had the opportunity. A" course" only lasted fourteen days,
and incense was only burnt twice a-day. And when there were many
priests in a course, they could not all burn incense. I dare say many of
them never did it at all, and any Jew might go up to the altar of sacrifice.
The Levites did most of what was done there. (See 1 Chron. xxiii. 13,
and 27, 28, and 31). So that the common jingle of the three words priest,
altar, and sacrifice. is not correct, even :acc01'ding to Jewish law. It may
be correct heathenism; it is not accurate Judaism, and it is certainly
not Christianity.
But I had not meant to enlarge on these matters. My little book is to
help students of Scripture, or those who are willing to become students.
Others ma.y rea.d it; but it cannot do them much good. "If they have
kept My saying, they will keep yours also;" so, but not otherwise.
However, I wanted to add a word or two upon a text whieh is sometimes
quoted in favour of an offering on the Lord's Table, "This do in remembrance of Me." It is argued that, because, in Holy Scripture, men arc
sometimes said to "Do Sacrifice," therefore "Do this" may mean "Do
this Sacrifice in remembrance of Me." Now I might answer this, as it
has been answered a hundred times, by referring to Greek and Hebrew
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words, and showing that there is really nothing in the interpretation. I
am writing, however, for plain English people, and I prefer to drop the
Hebrew and Greek, and ask them to look at the English New Testament,
and see at what moment our Lord spoke these words to His Disciples,
and what it was He asked them to "Do." 01', to save the task of
referring to two or three places in the New Testament, take l'. Prayer
Book, and look at the Prayer of Consecration in the Communion Service,
and see what we and all our fathers for nearly 350 years have said
" Amen" to, ever since there was a Book of Common Prayer in the English
tongue. The Lord Jesus" in the same night that He was betrayed, took
bread: and when He had blessed and given thanks" (we don't say
"blessed" now, but that is the only alteration since A.D. 1549), "He
brake it, and gave it to His Disciples, saying: Take, eat: this is My
Body, which is given for you; do this in remembrance of Me. Likewise
after supper He took the cup; and when He had given thanks, He gave
it to them, saying, Drink ye all of this; for this is My blood of the
New Testament, Which is shed for you and for many, for the remission
of sins; do this, as oft as you shall drink it, in remembrance of Me."
These words combine the record of our Lord's sayings at that time
from St. Matthew, St. Mark, St. Luke, and St. Paul, the four inspired
writers who have presented the story. The whole Church agrees that
this was what He said. Now it was not until He gave thern to eat and to
drink, that lIe bade them" Do this in rememb1'ance of" Him. But eating
and drinking is not offering. If what is eaten and drunk is also offered,
the offering comes first; the eating and drinking afterwards. According
to thc command in the Levitical law, and the universal custom of Sacrifice,
the meat of the Sacrifice, the food of the offering, was first presented to
God, then (if not consumed by the fire of the altar) given to the priest (or
in some cases to the worshipper) for food. Now our Lord's words accompany
the gift, not the offering... He gave it to them, saying, Eat, drink" (for this is
what it is), .. and do this" (which I do and command), .. in remembrance of
Me." Do what? Break, and bless: give and take: eat and drink. He did
nothing else at the time of speaking. If what He gave was also sacrificed
and offered, it must have been sacrificed and offered before He spoke;
for it was eaten and drunk as soon as He had spoken. He gave it for
that purpose. The Disciples did not store it up or put it in baskets
and carry it to the altar. They ate and drank at His bidding.
If that which He gave them to eat and drink was indeed a sacrifice,
or implied a sacrifice and offering, then He also implied that that sacl'ifice
and offering we1'e finished, when He gave them to eat and drink of the
offerings of God. So it is truly. He gave the Body, not alive, but
broken: He gave the Blood, not living, as it circulates in the Body,
but drawn off from the Body into a separate vessel: as it were the
blood of the slain. Yes, the offering and sacrifice were finished. The
words, "Do this," mean .. Eat and drink," not "offer." There is no
other order to eat and drink but this simple word" Do." He hath done
what He could, in sacrifice and offering. It is for U8 to do the rest.
What He has offered, and God has accepted, that He gives us to eat
and drink, in token of reconciliation.
It is with us as it was with the elders on Sinai, after the Sacrifice
which ratified the Old Covenant. .. They saw God, and did eat. and
drink" (Exodus xxiv. 11).
Accordingly, after the Consecration Prayer in our Communion Service
is said, the Bread and Wine are at once distributed. They are not left
upon the table: but given; taken, eaten, and drunk, immediately. This
was not so in the first Prayer Book of 1549. Then the elements were
left upon the table for a little time after the Prayer of Consec:r;ation, and a
memorial was made with them in Prayer; and the Confession of sin and
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Absolution, and the Comfortable Words, were then said: between the
consecration of the elemelits and the distribution to the people. Now,
there is no interval between the consecration and distribution of the
Bread and Wine. There is another proof that the offering is over, in
the fact that our Lord called what He gave them to drink His Blood.
For there was a strict law against doing this, under the Old Testament,
"For," we read in Leviticus xvii. 11, "the soul of the flesh is in the
blood: and I have given it to you upon the alta1' to 1nake an atonement f01'
YOU1' 8o~d8 .. . .• therefore I said unto the children of Israel, no soul of
you shall eat blood."
There was a similar rule with respect to the fat that covered the internal
organs of the victim (Lev. vii. 25, 26). Both were required for the altar,
and were called" the Bread of God," "My Bread, the tat and the blood"
(Ezek. xliv. 7).
The Bread of God, in the Old Testament, meant, not what God gave to
man, but what man must give to God and must Dot eat, under any pretence whatever, because it was required for the altar. In the New
Testament the Bread of God is given to man; and the reason plainly is,
because it .is no longer required for the altar; becn.use the sacrifice is
finished for ever.
There can be no drinking of the blood of a sacrifice, until the nced for
sacrifice has past. When God ceases to say, "I have given it to you upon
the altar to make atonement for souls," then He also says, "Whoso
eateth My flelih and drinketh My blood, hath eternal life," The invitation
to eat and to drink shows that the Sacrifice and Offering are done.
This little book will be followed by one or two more, upon the questions,
What is the Church? and what is Apostolical Succession? For some
reason, the minds of many persons in the present day appear to be mnch
interested in these questions. Why this is so I cannot pretend to say,
but whatever religious question is nppermost, there are always two Spirits
at work, "the Spirit of Truth" and "the Spirit of Error." We may
help, in our several places, to "bear witness to the truth; if God hat!
tanght n!< any. This is what I shall endeavour to do; always according
to the teaching of God's Holy Word; hoping that I may render some
assistance to those who would bring all things to that standard, and
believe, as I do, that "Thy Word is Truth" (John xvii. 17).

MURMURING.
me from a murmuring spirit, Lord, and grant me submissively to remember Thy Word, "But to you it is given in the behalf
of Christ, not only to btllieve, but to suffer for His sake." Oh,
permit not hard thoughts of Thee to be indulged, but rather let me
contemplate and ceaselessly acknowledge Thy mercy, grace, and goodness. How infinitely do Thy mercies exceed the creature's merits-or
demerits, I would rather say, as they deserve or would entail upon
me everlasting wrath; but that wrath was visited upon the sacred
head of Jesus. He-my Surety-my Daysman was-and here with
grateful heart I would exult.-The late Rev. D. A. D01tdney.
PRESERVE

N 0THING can purify the heart but living faith and atoning
blood j nothing can subdue sin but grace, and, without Christ man
can do nothing but Bin. If God doth not keep man, man cannot
keep himself.
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~.orrts1r.onb.en.c.e.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-I beg to thank you for so kindly inserting my letter
in this month's GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
May God richly bless you and
guide you in your undertaking. The times still require us to be
watchful and vigilant. "Watch ye, stand fast in the faith, quit you
like men, be strong" (1 Cor. xvi. 13). The following letter has come
to hand lately. Many of our friends sWI speak of the loss of the late
beloved Editor.
A MISSIONARY TO SEAMEN.
I have once more to thank you most heartily for monthly parcel of
Gospel literature for seamen. I cannot fully explain to you my mixed
feelings of joy and sorrow after opening it. Joy of thanksgiving filled
my soul for the valuable books, but when my eye caught sight of the
black border on the cover of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, my fears were at once
aroused, and my heart trembled lest it should be its prized and valued
Editor, which was soon confirmed to be as I feared. But the dear
servant of his Master has been translated from the Church below to the
Church triumphant, into the presence of the King of Glory to live and
reign with Him for ever. Truly a great and real standard-bearer has
fallen in God's Israel. The voice he used, and the pen he so ably wielded
for the glory of his loving Lord; the comfort, edification, and building-up
of the members of the one family in their most holy faith and love, will
not be heard or seen any more. The fertile brain which was always full
of holy glowing thoughts, and was constantly sending out a sweet odour
and rich perfume, causing the dear Name of Him he loved so well to be
as ointment which is poured forth, in those precious articles he wrote
for the blood-bought family of God. Though he has left his fellowtravellers behind on the pilgrims' journey, they will miss him, and he, being
dead, will still speak thl'ough his writings, and his works will follow him.
I am so grateful to you, and the donor of the precious book you have so
kindly sent me-" Recollections of John Grace." Truly, God made him a
very real and gracious instrument in His hands c£ winning souls for
Jesus.
I remain, yours very faithfully,
ANN EVERARD BRIDER.

1, Wilton Place, Salisbury, Manh 8th, 1895.
ON Sunday, January 27th, the Rev. Dr. LYMAN ABBOTT, Pastor of
Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, and successor of HENItY WARD BEECHER,
stated in his sermon that he considered the story of Adam's fall no
better history than TENNYSON'S Arthurian poems. This bold sceptical
assertion has startled many, and has offended all those who accept
Holy Scripture as the Word of God, while some so-called reformers
openly applaud and sympathize with Dr. ABBOTT. Amongst these
latter is Mrs. SARAlI GARDIXER, a prominent local "Friend." Truly,
"in the last days perilous times" have "come."
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A MONTHLY RECORD.
A SPECIAL correspondent sent to Armenia by the Dail.'J Telegraph not
only fully confirms the reports which have reached this country of the
terrible atrocities perpetrated there, but also proves in the most authoritative manner that the reports have understated rather than overstated
the real facts of the case. His account, gathered from the testimony of eyewitnesses and residents, is a fearful one. For example, he tells of villagers,
having been wantonly attacked by Turkish soldiers, fleeing to the
mountains, and preparing to defend themselves there behind rocks and
dark scrub with old flint-lock guns; and being promised full protection if they would give up their arms and seek refuge in the Turkish
camp, they accepted the ofter to the number of 360 persons of all ages
and both sexes. Then the Turkish colonel ordered them to bo provided
with supper, along with the soldiers; but at night they were escorted
to a distance from the camp, and all put to death in the most fiendish
and brutal manner; and their poor mangled remains were cast into a
large pit. Afterwards some of the Turkish authorities tried to obliterate
the traces of the crime by pou.ring barrels of petroleum into the pit,
and setting it on fire, and by turning a mountain stream from its
channel into it; but these expedients proving insufficient, they were
compelled to remove the remains piece by piece, at the same time
intimidating and endeavouring to corrupt all witnesses. The correspondent gives names and dates of the massacres, and the substance of
the evidence of some hundreds of witnesses; and he has managed to
send home clear and full reports both by telegraph and letters, notwithstanding the persistent efforts which were made by the Turkish
authorities to stop him. We earnestly hope that the subject will not be
allowed to drop, but that the attention of the chief European nations
being directed to it, they will insist upon condign punishment being
visited upon the persons responsible for these fearful deeds, and that
some security will be provided to prevent their recurrence in the future.
The orthodoxy of the Armenians is not such as we can thoroughly
approve of, but they are nominally our fellow-Christians, and they appear
to be on the whole an industrious and law-abiding people. Surely, then,
it is a monstrous shame that they should be treated thus by a nation
which owes its very existence to the clemency and forbearance of
Christendom.
We have had a sharp visitation of the now familiar epidemic the
influenza. Providentially it has been this time of a milder type; but
occurring after a season of very severe wintry weather, and amidst
widespread distress amongst the poor, it has been peculiarly trying.
Physicians seem to underst,and very little about it, but it has certainly
proved itself to be, as before, a remarkably infectious malady, and it
has occasioned great inconvenience where large numbers of persons
work together. Perhaps, it has been sent to remind us afresh of the
uncertainty of life, and of our depende}.lce upon Him "in whom we
live, and move, and have our being."
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The Chinese seem at last to have become aroused to perceive the
necessity of earnestly slling for peace with their victorious opponents,
the Japanese, and they have sent a fully accredited envoy to J"apan for
that purpose. In all probability they will only be able to obtain peace
by sUbmitting to some very humiliating conditions; but if they are
wise, they will unhesitatingly mbmit to those conditions, rather than
suffer fresh defeats, and see their country completely subdued, and
their capital taken by storm.
The ever-restless Papacy is about, it is Eaid, to make a vigorous
attack upon the Principality of Wales with a view to bringing it in
some measure under the dominion of the Papal yoke. Some of the
Welsh newspapers are sounding a note of warning. One of them,
the Tyst, says :-" Irishmen almost without exception are thorough
Papists, and they record their votes according to the orders of
their priests. These display a great yearning for seats on our public
Boards, especially School Boards and Boards of Guardians. The
sooner the better our people pledge themselves not to assist these
men to attain any kind of position of authority. Loyalty to the
Papacy is the first article in their creed, and whatever goes contrary
to that it must move aside. This shoulO. always be remembered when
dealing with them." It would be well if it were remembered by
others besides Welshmen, and more especially by the members of our
Legislature.
There was great hope in Russia that the CZAR would, on his
accession to the Imperial throne, extend his clemency to the poor
persecuted Stundists, who suffered so severely in his father's time;
but that hope has so far been disappointed. It appears that a
circular was issued secretly in November last, from the Ministry of
Justice, authorizing a continuation of the persecution of these poor
people, and that circular remains still in force.
The Russian officials
seem to confound-whether wilfully or ignorantly it is impossible to
say-political aims with Christian principles, and they will persist in
treating the Stundists as if they were a dangerous political sect,
instead of, as they really are, a people of a simple faith, who cannot
unite in the idolatrous worship of the Greek Church, because they
feel that it would be utterly contrary to the dictates of their consciences to do so.
The ebullition of rage exhibited by the Ritualistic party-especially
the English Church Union-against LORD PLUNKET, Archbishop of
Dublin, for consecrating a bishop to preside over the Evangelical Church
in Spain, is, in God's own way, working good for the cause of His
truth and people. It has always been the prerogative of the Most
High to make the wrath of man to praise Him. The animosity shown
against the Protestant Reformation movement in the Pope-ruled
Peninsula has served to convince a certain class of people-who think
Popery has changed for the better, and is more tolerant than of oldthat the spirit and temper of the system are as malignant as in the
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days when the Inquisition was wreaking vengeance on God's saints, and
IGNATIUS LOYOLA was flushed with the success of his crusade against
the liberties of the human race. The action of LORD PLUNKET and
the two Irish bishops who acted with him, has evoked an extraordinary
amount of sympathy for the work of Evangelization in Spain. The latest
practical form this sympathy has taken is the raising of a sum of
money for presentation to the Archbishop in behalf of the Spanish and
Portuguese Mission. A public meeting at Exeter Hall in promotion of
this excellent object is being held while we go to press. We can,
therefore, but make passing reference to it. But we heartily wish Godspeed to it, and to any other effort for the furtherance of the pure
Gospel of Christ in the land of the Spanish martyrs.
The Government have brought in their Bill for the Disestablishment
of the Church in Wales. It remains to be seen what will come of it
in the lower House. Should it pass the Commons, no doubt appoars
to exist that the Peers will throw it out, so that an appeal may be
made to the constituencies for a popular decision on the matter. To
ourselves, who recognise no politics in these pages, it seems a griovous
pity that those who value God's pure Truth infinitely above the most
honoured ecclesiastical institutions do not at this crucial juncture
demand extensive reforms in the English Church, as the sole condition of
their defending it from political attacks. If the more distinctively
Evangelical section of the Church were now to combine compactly,
and publish a list of dp-finite "efonus-all on Bible lines and in a
Protestant direction-insisting that these should be considered and
carried out, or, in default, the largely Romanized Church should not
be defended, as being a danger to the commonwealth of England-then
we believe the Church would be saved, because it would be worth saving.
The English Churchman has the following :-" Credulous Roman
Catholics at home and abroad have for some time past been accepting,
as bond fide, stories about miraculous cures effected by the waters of
St. Winefride's Well, in Wales. Large sums of money have been
paid for supplies of the wonder.working water, and, to keep the
traffic brisk and remunerative, startling anecdotes appear in the Press,
all of them of an evidently inspired order. The latest of these
priestly puffs appeared in the Catholic Standard and Ransomer on the
7th of the present month. Our readers will note the information that
a good supply of the highly-remunerative article is kept in stock:'During the past severe frost the water of St. Winefride's Well, which
is dammed up in several large reservoirs, covering many acres of land
in Greenfield Valley, never froze, and the normal summer temperature
of the water fell scarcely two degrees during the intensely cold
weather that prevailed! I "

By the death of Dr. FREMANTLE, Dean of Ripon, the Church of
England loses a faithful labourer, and the Church of Christ a true
witness. The late Dean was a good example of the old Evangelical
school..-a gentleman, a scholar, and a patriot. His place at Ripon will
not easily be filled. Such men now-a-days are few and far between.
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Prepared by J.
New York: The Butler Bible Work

Tlte Bible Work: 01', Bible Reaile1's' Commenta1'Y.
GLENTWORTH BUTLER, D.D.
Company.

WE again notice this great work. We think that it will prove to be
an invaluable addition to many a Pastor's library. After careful study
of a portion of God's Word, it is sometimes a considerable help and a
gratification to a Pastor to be able to turn to the works of other
Christian students, and see what their thoughts were upon the portion
studied; but often much precious time is spent in the search for such
thoughts, and sometimes there is very little result. In these volumes
an immense number of choice quotations from the works of the early
Christian writers, of the Reformers, and of hundreds of devout scholars
of different ages and nations, are gathered together in a comparatively
small compass, and in close connection with the sacred text. For
example, supposing a Pastor has been meditating upon Hebrews x. verse
14, &c., he will find, upon turning to this Commentary, the following
extracts amongst others:Verses 14·18.-" By one offering He hath perfected for ever them that
are sanctified." That this is so, saith he, the Holy Ghost Himself wit.
neSses by the oxpress terms of the New Covenant. For, after promisin~ to
be the Author of sanctification to the heirs of promise. He adds, "And
their sins and their iniquities will I remember no more." "Now," argues
the Apostle, "where remission of these is," such a remission as is complete
and final, "there is no more offering for sin."-Goode [FRANC IS GOODE,
D.D., "The Better Covenant."]
"Perfected." They lie no longer under a sense of condemnation. They
are really accepted before the Infinite Throne as redeemed and saved
children of God. More than merely forgiven, they are renewed in heart
to love and obedience; born of God unto a new and heavenly life of the
soul. 'rhe work of salvation is for them made perfect. In a blessed
sense, they are "perfected for ever."-H. O. [HENRY COWLES, D.D.]
Verse 19, &c.-" Having therefore, brethren, boldness to enter into the
Holiest," &c. The meaning of this is, that the flesh (or manhood) of Christ
was a vElil which hid His true nature; this veil He rent when He gave up
His body to death; and through His incarnation, thus revealed under its true
aspect, we must pass, if we would enter into the presence of God. We
can have no real knowledge of God but through His incarnation.-O.
lW. J. CONYBEARE, D.D.]
The blood by which we now enter the heavenly sanctuary is the blood
of Him who hath life in Himself; who, though He voluntarily submitted
to death for a season, yet soon rose again from the grave by His own
power; "who liveth for evermore." His flesh, or human nature, gets the
name of "a veil," through which the new and living way into the Holiest
is consecrated for us. It is such a veil which does not exclude from,
but opens to give us, admittance to a throne of grace; nay, Christ Him.
self is the true propitiato}'y or mercy-seat; the sacrifice, the altar. and
the high priest are all united in His wonderful person. In short, " He is
the way, the truth. and the life;" the true. the living. and the only way
to the Father.-R. W. [ROBERT WALKER, D.D. Died 1783].
Verse 22.-" Draw near," &c. The outer temple was the figure of the whole
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Church upon earth, like as the Holy of holies represented heaven. Nothing
can better resemble faithful prayers than sweet perfume. These God
looks that we should send up to Him morning and evening. The elevation of our hearts should be perpetual; but, if twice in the day we do not
present God with our solemn invocations, we make the Gospel less
effective than the law. Now, every man is a priest unto God; every man,
since the veil was rent, prays within the temple. What are we the better
for our greater freedom of access to God under the Gospel, if we do not
make use of our privilege ?-Bp. H. [Bishop JOSE PH HALL. Died 1656.]
"In full assurance," &c. We have the promise of God confirmed by
His oath; we have the gift of His own Son to be the propitiation for
our sins; we are not only permitted but invited, nay, commanded, to
come to the Saviour, with this most endearing declaration, that such as
come to Him shall in no wise be rejected or cast out by Him. And
shall not this accumulated, this superabundant evidence produce in us
that full assul~ance of faith with whiC\h the Apostle exhorteth us to draw
near to God by the blood of Jesus ?-R. W.
"Hearts sprinkled," &c. Pardoned sins cannot hurt the sinner, and,
though it troubles him that he hath sinned, yet his sins cannot trouble
him. Free grace in justification takes all our sins off the file as if they
were not at all. Pardon is the blotting of transgression out of God's
book, and, if they are once blotted out of God's book, we need not care
who writes them in their book, nor what books men or devils write
against us.-OU1·yl. [JOSEPH CARYL, died 1673.J
What the Apostle subjoins, "having our bodies washed with pure
water," ought to be transferred to the following verse; in which case,
without any straining, they obviously apply to the ordinance of baptism,
and are urged with great propriety, to enforce a steadfast, unwavering
adherence to that faith which the converted Hebrews had professed with
such solemnity, when at their admission into the Church of Christ, their
"bodies were washed with pure wlLter," in the name of the Father, Son,
and Holy Ghost.-R. W.
Yerse 37.-"Yet a little while, and He that shall come will come," &0.
Waitin~ souls, remember this!
Assurance is yours, but the time of
giving lt is the Lord's; the golden chain is yours, but He only knows
the hour wherein He will put it round your necks. Well, wait patiently
and quietly, wait expectingly and believlngly, wait affectionately and wait
diligently, and you shall find that Scripture made good with power upon
your souls: "Yet a little while, and He that shall come will come, and
will not tarry."-Brooks [THOMAS BROOKS, died 1680.J

The Houselwlder's 1'-reasnre;

01', Things New {md Olel.
By the Rev. F.
BOURDILLON, M.A.
Author of "The Odd Five Minutes," &c.
London: The Religious Tract Society.
THIS volume is described as "a Plain Book, on serious subjects for
occasional reading, not intended to be read straight through, but to be
taken UP at odds and ends of time, and a chapter read as occasion
serves." ~ The subjects are various, and they are treated simply and
forcibly, and many" householders" may find profit by keeping it near
at hand, and taking it Up at some leisure moments.
Here is an
extract ; " IT'S ALL PAID."
"I've brought you two shillings, Mr. SMITH; I wish it was more; I've
tried hard to payoff what I owe, but I can't yet. I know it's been
running on a long time, but I can tell you it has troubled my mind a
deal.
I hope you'll take this, and give me time to pay the rest. I'll
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bring you some more as soon as ever work gets a little better." And
no one who saw the poor widow, and her honest face, could doubt that
she would. Mr. SMITH did not look very encouragin~ at first, but he
turned over his book, and when he got to the widow's name, his face
brightened.
"Why, you don't owe me a.nything, Mrs. MEEK," he said, "it's all
paid. So you can take your two shillings back home, unless you want
anything to-day."
" All paid, sir? I'm afraid you're making a mistake. It's three weeks
since I paid you the last, and I know just how much I owe you."
"There's no mistake, Mrs. MEEK; I remember all about it now.
A
gentlem'tn called here a week ago-he was a stranger to me-and he
paid me what you owed, and two or three more besides. I did mean to
to send round a.nd tell you, but I've been busy, and it slipped my
memory."
"I'm so surprised that I hardly know what to say, and yet I think I
begin to understand it. That kind gentleman that called to see me last
week did ask me a great many questions, and I told him how I was left,
and all about my children, and how I'd been forced to go into debt for
food and firing, and when he asked me how much, I told him; and he
asked me where it was owing, n.nd I ga.ve him your name. He did give me
something at the time, but I never thought he was going to pay all I
owed. Well, that does make me feel happy. Bless him for it. And thank
God, too; I'm sure He must have made him so kind! "
And so Mrs. MEEK went home, relieved and happy.
The debt had
been a burden on her mind, but now she went about her work full of
hope and glad at heart.
"It's all paid," the grocer said. And "It's all paid" is what the
Gospel says to everyone who groans under the burden of sin, and
truly seeks relief. You have a better Friend than the widow found.
One far greater than her unknown helper has paid your debt. Jesus
has paid it all. The widow knew just how much she owed; many a
time had she cast it up in her mind; without any account book she
knew it to a farthing. Perhaps you think you know how much your
debt amounts to? Ah! but you do not. You can remember some of •
your sins, but not all. All? No, not the thousandth part.
Hold Fast by YOU?' Sundays; By the Author of Margaret's Choice, &c.
London: " Home Words" Office.
AN illustrated story of a working-man's experience, showing the evil
of Sunday excursions and the impoltance of keeping the Sabbath Day
holy; and also emphasizing the memorable statement of the good
Earl of SHAFTESBURY, "I think that the Saturday half-holiday ought
to be given to all classe3, because I believe that it would be one of
the best means of securing the full, free, and decent observance of
the Lord's Day."

The Sttnday (Lt Home.

Volume for 1893-4.
London: The ReligiousTract Society.
A NOBLE volume, full of interesting and instructive matter, well
illustrated, and adorned with some beautiful coloured pictures and
texts.
It contains a remarkable account of experiences of a
colporteur of the British and Foreign Bible Society, when captured
by the brigands of Albania, of Bagster's Bible House, of Religioll';
Life in Germany, besides Biographical Notes and Sketches, auJ
Devotional Papers.
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Excellent Women.

By Various Writers.
London:
The Religious
Tract Society. Illustrated.
ERIEF Biographies of some of the noblest of womankind, including
ELIZABETH FRY, the Countess of HUNTINGDON, Mrs. HEl\fANS,
Madame GUYON, Miss WHATELY, and FRANCES RIDLEY HAVERGAL.
They are admirably written, in a condensed but most interesting
manner. A capital gift-book for Joung women.
Kindly Gnetings, through sad and unforeseen circumstances, was not
acknowledged at the New Year, but we heartily commend its consideration and perusal, as it is the account of the past year's work in
Ireland by that devoted Christian labourer, Captain J. KEARNEY
WHITE, the Secretary of the Scripture Readers' Society for Ireland.
WE HAVE ALSO RECEIVED :-The Asee"t of Man; The Chnrch Intelli-

gence!'; The Gospel Standard; l'he Voice of Tmth; l'he Children's League
of Pity Papers; The Q~Larte?"ly llecQ?'d of the l'rinitarian Bible Society;
and Record of Protestant Wor"1.,; for the yea?' 1894.

"THERE'S REST IN REAVEN."
"THERE'S rest in heaven." I heard this simple sentence
Amid the shadows of the close of day,
When ancient earth was clad in fair new verdure,
And decked with blossoms gay.
'Twas spoken then by one who toiled for sufferers
From morn to eve, and oft at midnight dim;
And well I knew the thought of rest eternal
Was passing sweet to him.
"There's rest in heaven." Sweet thought for those who labour
With aching heads, and weary hearts and hands;
Who do the will of God with faith and patience,
In these defiled lands.
There's rest for them within the Holy City,
Whose only Temple is the Lamb once slain;
There they shall keep the everlasting Sabbath,
With all the ransomed train.
"There's rest in heaven," Bright truth for those who suffer
The purifying furnace-heat below;
Who bear the will of God with meek submission,
And truly serve Him so.
Their "light a:ffiiction is but for a moment,"
The Christ will lift them from the fiery test,
And soon within the Father's house of glory
Himself will give them rest.
"There's rest in heaven." These words, once" fit 1y spoken,"
Oft clearly ring within this heart of mine;
There's endless rest for labourers and for suffererso recompense divine!
Thanks be to Christ! Because He once accepted
A life of toil, and chose a oeath of shame,
A rest" remaineth" in the" better country,"
For all that love His name.
rSA.

